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WHAT THE REVIEW WOULD LIKE
TO SEE.

A greater number of Canadian Fanciers,
Give the fraternity their practical experience,
Through its columns,
Canadian Fanciers to show more enterprise,
And exhibit at some of the leading American

Shows,
And return home " covered with glory."
Less jealousy, and
More kindness of feeling.

WHAT THE FANCIERS WOULD LIKE
TO KNOW.

If the Ontario Poultry Association
Could not get out their lists
In time to give fanciers more than ten miles

distant,
A chance to enter their exhibits.
If it isn't time the Ontario went east.
A sure cure for Roup.

WHAT WE MAY EXPECT.

A new Poultry Building at the Industrial
grounds,

Or at any rate a big fight for it.
Frozen combs and wattles.
Roup (with a great big R).
Caunker (with a great big C).
The cautious Minorca and Leghorn fancier,
To find a warn spot at nights
For his pet " rooster."
And to say to himself
"A barrel turned on end
With a sack over the top
Can't be beaten."
This winter to kill off a good many Minoi.

ca fanciers.

Mr. Robert Elliott, formerly of the f Association. We know for a fact, that
T ,- P..., à~.A el c M- r man vhxhitnrc t ths lst show of this

sow ann,"gfe, n e, .Y

several years of the Poultry Association
of that town, has purchased the Wing-
ham Times, and expects to move there
after July 1st.

As, no doubt, several importations
will be made from England this year,
the following extract from a letter
written us by Dr. C. E. Bonnell, Bobca-
geon, may prove of interest. The
Doctor writes :-"Have been waiting
for my games to arrive from England.
They arrived safely on the 3rd inst.,
and are really very fine birds. You
might state for the benefit of the fra-
ternity, or those intending to import
from England, that they cannot do bet-
ter than have them sent out by the
Canadian Express Company. Have
them sent to their shipping agent, 22

Water St., Liverpool. Those that I
received were only twelve (12) days on
the road from the time they were start-
ed near Birmingham, until they ar-
rived here; and they were in the pink
of condition when they arrived. You
would not have thought they had been
in the cage a day." The importation
consisted of pit games.

We are not given to "grumbling;"
far from it, but there is one point, that
has been brought so prominently be-
fore us by no less than six correspond-
ents, and numerous verbal complaints
that we have no choice but to allude
to it. The subject of our remarks is
the unpardonable delay in the issue of
the prize lists of the Ontario Poultry

society received no lists at all, and
many were only received on the Tues-
day of the show week, and some even
later. This has caitsed a loud outcry
on all sides, and justly so, we must
say. One exhibitorfrom Jondon writes
us most warmly on the subject, in fact,
his letter is so actually red hot that we
must decide to repress it, though par-
ticularly requested to give it space in
our columns. In his communication
he credits the local fanciers with a de-
sire to turn the entire funds into their
own pockets. This we cannot for a
moment admit, but the matter certainly
needs a most clear and immediate ex-
planation froin the executive.

While on the Ontario Associatioii, a
word as to its future destination may not
come amiss. Next year the show is to be
held in St. Catharines ; well and good,
it could not go to a better place, it
will be well handled, you may depend
on that. But the eastern Ontario fan-
ciers, we allude to fanciers east of Tor-
onto, have been longingly looking for
it for several years, and it is only fair
that they should be allowed a chance
to spread themselves. Now, if it does
not go east soon, pretty soon, there will
be war, war to the hnife, as the eastern
men mean to have it, or a part of it.
Looking this clearly in the face, we
have decided to advocate Kingston or
Ottawa as the place for meeting in 1890,
and Peterboro or Bowmanville in 1891.
This would give all sections of eastern
Ontario a fair chance. Now, just a
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word in conclusion to our eastern
friends. You have been striving after
the Ontario for several years, but never
succeeded in your object, simply be-
cause you never went about it in the
right way. Attend the 'next annual
neet'ng " St. Catharines, corne pre-
pared to nominate your officurs if suc-
cessful, and remember votes count, ta/l
does not. Peterboro would have had
it next year if delegates sufficient had
been there to advocate it.

Messrs. E. J. Otter 'and E. Gerred,
of Toronto, have entered into partner_
ship, under the name of the Gerred In-
cubator Co., for the purpose of man-
ufacturing incubators and other poultry
appliances.

Mr. Jas. O'Neill, Oshawa, is going
heavily into Light Brahmas and hopes
to raise two hundred this season.

We understand that the greater part
of the Bantam classes again remained
unscored at the close of the Ontanio
Association show this year. This
seems " odd " to say the least, as we
are credibly inforrned that Mr. Jarvis
scored the entire exhibit at St. Cathar-
mes, over seven hundred birds in two
and a half days. The Bantam fanciers
seen bound to suffer no matter who
else does, their classes are always left
tilI the very last, the fag (or " fagged"?)
end of the judge in fact.

Mr. Alex. Delaporte has again added
some more " good ones " to his stud of
Homers, including " Young Tanner,"
having a record of 454 miles and seve-
ral others of equally good name.

A man named Wilson in Lobo,
county of Middlesex, was lately killed
by a turkey. It appears one night late-
ly lie went into the barn or shed where
the birds roosted to catch some, and in
scanng then down one big gobbler
dropped on the back part of the head
and neck with his feet, knocking the

man senseless, a state fron which lie
never rallied.

The St. Catharines Association have
appointed the following officers for the
ensuing year . - Hon. President, J. C.
Rykert, M.P.; President, N. M. Black;
1st Vice-Pres., James Lawrence ; 2nd
do., T. Woodruff, Niagara Falls South ;
3rd do., Jos. Cameron, Homer; R.
Hamill, Secretary; A. Ray, Treasurer ;.
Executive Committee, Wm. Brownlee,
W. H. Crowie, Jos. Newman, Wm.
Elliott, H. Paulding, St. Catharines.
Delegates to the Ontario Association,
N. M. Black, W. H. Crowie, R. Hamill
Delegates to Industrial, A. W. Bessey
and R. Hamill.

At the regular meeting of the Port
Hope Association held on the 2oth of
January, the following officers were
elected:-President, Mr. W. M. Rob-
inson; 1st Vice-president, Mr. Wm.
Yeo; 2nd Vice-Pres., Mr. Wm. Lang.
don; Treasurer, Mr. E. Peplow;
Secretary, Chas. Massie. The
membership roll now numbers over 20;

very good indeed for a beginning.

The annual meeting of the Grimsby
Society was held at the Mansion House,
Grimsby, on the i2th of January, for
the purpose of electing officers for the
year 1888. The old board were re-
elected without an exception :-Pres.,
Dr. Millward, Vice-Pres., L. Wolver-
ton ; Sec., H. E. Russ; Treas., Jas.
Livingstone; Auditors, J. W. G Nellis
and H. Pettit; Directors, B. R. Nellis,
Jas. Smith, R. M. Griffith, W. H.
Grant, W. D. Forbes, A. Terryberry,
H. E. Nellis, J. F. Calder, Adolphus
Pettit.

THE LONDON POULTRY ASSOCI-
ATION INVITE THEIR VISITORS

TO SUPPER.

Between 50 and 75 gentlemen at

tended the banquet of the poultry men
at the Hodgin's .'Iouse, on the Wed-
nesday night of the show week. It
was tendered by the local association
to the visiting brethren, 'and was in
every respect worthy of the city. Mr.
Allan Bogue, the president-of the On-
tario Association, filled the chair, and
among the guests present, were Messrs.
F. Wixson, Ingersoll; Goddard, Lis-
towel ; Bartlett, Lambeth ; Crowie, St.
Catharines; Scott, St. Thomas; V. M.
Smith, Fairfield Plains ; R. Hammill,
St. Catharin.s ; McLeod, Lucan; W.
H. Doel, Eglinton; Jas. Maine,
Boyne; Fox, Toronto; Carrie, St.
Thomas ; Miles, Toronto; Cole, Hani-
ilton; also Messrs. Butterfield and
Jarvis, the judges; Thomas Coffey, A.
J. B. Macdonald and others. Host
Kennedy gave his guests a splendid
spread, which they were not slow to
appreciate. After the eatables had
been done full justice too, the chair-
man introduced the usual toasts with
a short address. "Our Brother Fan-
ciers of Ontario," brought pithy re-
sponses from Messrs. Wixson, of Inger-
soll, Main, of Boyne, Crowie, of St.
Catharines, Cole, of Hamilton, Scott,
of St. Thomas, Fox, of Toronto, and
McLeod, of Lucan. Mr. Crossin, fol-
lowed with an amusing stump speech
on "Women's Rights." Short address-
es followed from Messrs. Goddard, of
Listowal, Sage, of London South, Ham-
mill, of St. Catharines, and Hett, of
Berlin. The learned professions elict
ed responses from Messrs. A. J. B.
Macdonald on behalf of the legal, and
Dr. McLaren, on behalf of the medical
profession, while Mr. T. Coffey re-
plied on behalf of the press. The
judges were then toasted and suitably
replied. "The London, Poultry and
Pet Stock Association" was the next
toast. The president, Mr. McNeil,
and Mr. Mitchell responded. The
final toast on the list was to the On-
tario Association, to which the Presi-
dent replied,
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Plan of Ap. dno. 9. Jones' Poultry Jouse, J\iagapa Falls, Soutli.

MR. JNO. G. JONES' POULTRY

HOUSE.

We give herewith the plan of Mr.
Jno. G. Jones' new Poultry House, the
dimensions of which are 16x5o, one
story high.

Mr. Jones says :-It has a gable roof,
shingled (tar paper under shingles).
Outside, firstlined with ordinary boards
then covered with tar paper and fin-
ished with rnatched lumber. Inside,
lined sides and ceiling with matched
uniber making three thicknesses of
boards and one tared paper for " jack
frost" to sniff at. Have three venti-
lators, one large one in the centre from
ceiling up, which is kept closed all win-
ter, the two end ones run within 12 in.

of ground and are regulated by a slide
at the side, and a 5x12 inch door close
to the ceiling. Have a large and good
board partition across centre of house,
as am of opinion it makes pens much
warmer in such a long building, all
the other partitions and doors are
netting. Passage full length of build-
ing three feet wide ; A for passage, B
troughs for soft feed, C water troughs,
E nests, F roosts, G pens 3x5, raised
three feet froni floor for single birds,
H windows 4x5 feet.

The two end pens are each 13x15
feet with runs 15x65, the centre pens
being 10x13 feet, with runs rox65.
The small projection at end of passage
is a porch or storm door. Mr. Jones
purposes next year building another
house, oo feet long and two stories
high.

MORE ABOUT THE BEGINNER.

BY STANLEY SPILLETT.

Let me explain that I do not wish to
assert, or to seen to assert, that the be-
ginner by supplying the trade with an
inferior article, as described in my last
letter, purposely perpetrates a fraud.
Indeed I believe the very opposite. I
am convinced that not a few cases of
apparent fraud, or what is declared to
be fraud is simnply the result of want of
knowledge. The beginner has no
doubt in his mind that he has the very
best stock in the country, and imagines
that by the natural "selection of the
fittest" they will maintain their high
characteristics. To illustrate : how of-
ten at our large shows is the beginner
heard declaring that lie has at home
ots of birds that would beat anything
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shown, and I have no doubt lie thinks
so, and when these birds are brought
forward how lie is disappointed to find
that h.2 or the judge must be clean
astray. And it is easy to see how the
novice gets a wrong estimate of his
own stock. He is fond of his pets and
" love hides a multitude of sins," and lie
learns to look upon his own stock as
the perfection of perfectness, if I may
coin an expression, and anything that
differs from his birds cannot be good.
Again, a great mistake is often made in
the per cent. of really fine birds which
the most experienced usually gets from
even his most successful matings, of
course a large per cent of really fine
birds may be assured, but how many
say 92 point L. B. cockerels make
their appearance at our shows each sea
son? For information on this poi 'et
the prize list of shows be consulted ; if
this is correct, then it follows, that we
as breeders need not look for 90 or
even 10 per cent of birds of extraordi-
nary merit, and yet many who invest in
a setting or two of eggs are awfully dis-
appointed if a large per cent of go to
95 point birds do not put in an appear-
ance as a result of such an investment.

I recollect havmg had large expecta-
tions yearZ ago upon ordering some
eggs from a celebrated breeder of Ply-
mouth Rocks, and how unwilling I was
to believe that at least nine or ten chicks
of some twenty were not the real Simon
Pure, and how reluctantly I admitted
to myself that though some two or
three pullets were nice, yet that I had
not anything extraordinarily fine. And
then I concluded that breeder
kept a special yard for his own breeding
and for supplying his friends, and I
wrote him enquiring his price for a few
eggs from that pet yard, and was not
fully convinced upon receiving a letter
from the gentleman assuring me that
be had no such yard. Well, some
gentlemen may object to this explana-
tion and nay set it down to an at-
tempt to put in an excuse for future

operation. But I do not sell eggs, nor stone front, on an aristocatic street,
would I at any price, not because I am may fill the bill of his aspirations, but
independent, but because it is impos- in this case lie never thinks of stipu-
sible to fill the expectations of those, or lating, "but can only afford to pay the
a large per cent of those who buy eggs price of an ordinary frame in the poor
-the beginner-but for the sake of man's locality." A good bird is worth
those who do sell eggs,I feel disposed to a good price just as much as a good
offer a few words of counsel and infor- horse ; but it is objected at once that
mation to beginners upon this subject. the bird will not directly repay the am-

Let any man be invested with great ount expended like a good horse.
power, and let his chance be good to Just the sanie, the high priced horse
benefit himself, and let him be ever s0 bas probably a compound value-first,
honest and reliable, yet the greater bs bis wortb for the work he eau do, and
power, the more difficult will it be to there is many a cheaper borse wbich
convince the public that be is acting does and cai do more than the bigb-
honestly. In the case of selling eggs, er priced one. Secondly, bis value
the seller has the whole business in his over and ahove what is represented by
own hands, and the buyer is wholly de- the power to earn. And this for beauty,
pending upon the honesty of the seller, symmetry, to gratify the eye, wbich is
be can supply him with an inferior arti- botb a legitimate and laudable desire to
cle, and even when, be receives it be possess beauty, and being in deand, i
cannot detect the dislonesty, and for bas a price. bo bas a good bird. First,
montbs afterwards be cannot judge in- te bas a value for bis economic worth;
telligently. second, for his beauty, hhicb being in

Now upon tlie oher hand, because demand, bas value just as mutch as a
such are the conditions of the trans- beautiful flower, a beautiful painting &c.
action, tbe buyer is pre-disposed to Let me say to friend Peter that I
find fault, indeed be more t'ian hdf enjoy reading the reading of his and
expects to be cbeated, and is it any similar letters much better than writ.
wonder then tbat a novice concludes ing. This is selfish; yet, not so bad I
many tinies that be bas been cbeated* would hope as not saying anytbing my-
wben suc is not tbe case. AU t arising self, and yet, ot willing that be should.
froni the fact tbat be expected to be Long may be live, and continue to give
cheated, and expected or had a false us is expeience ; and if find mine
and exalted opinion of what be ougbt not agreeing with his e sball say or.
to get for cs doney. Hence hnany of THE GERRED INCUBATOR.

Ni letters one receives inquiring about
eggs, are filled witb insinuations and
doubts about the probable results of
the venture about to be nade. 0f of the Gerred Incubator we have the
course if any or every fancier chooses pleasure of first presenting a good cut
to submit to this, it is ail rigt. In of it to our readers.
selling stock it is not mucb better, the Lt is an extremely simple and easy
enquirer wants verything. He would machine to manage weichx wixl no
flot bave anytbing mean or scurvey in doubt recommend it to many. Lt is
his yard, not e, noteing bu grade A constructed to mee the wants of this
will suit, and yet hie is only wiîing to age, viz., for cheapness, econony of

'ay a scrubby price aIl tbe saine. Any time, utilizing ail tbe beat and burning
nan, nay have '!ery bigL notions about no more o than is necessary to keep

the quality of anytbing be aspires to up tbe required degree of temperature.
possess. Nothing less than a brown- This machine is a seif-regulator



The Gerred Incubator, Manufactured by The Gerred Incubator Co., Toronto.
which can be relied on to do its work HOW TO RAISE DUCKS. for contrary t
with satisfaction. weather is sp

This machine regulates the flame of It was once supposed that ducks nothing is so
the lamp so that when a great heat is could not be raised without ponds of ness. Very
wanted it is there, and when a lesser de- water, but they are now kept in brood- cause them t
gree of heat is necessary it is automati- ers 5x7 feet, with yards 5x16 feet (roo should be tep
cally decreased by cutting off the flame, in each yard), until they are eight or
from whicli it can easily be seen in a nine weeks old, when they are then Feed them,
changeable climate like ours, that during ready for market. Ducks are profitable hours old, or1
a hatch there would be a great saving if sold as soon as they reach four toes, whi
in the oil and a more regular heat in pounds weight, or five at the highest, ground grain
the egg chamber. as they will return rapid growth and in- ofcornmeal, g

The moisture is drawn up by the crease for all the food they may con- and give the
heat from the boiler, filling the air in sume up to that age. After that timne drik. ald
the egg chamber with that moisture that they do not pay except to keep a few, we ter
cannot be procured in any other way. unless they have a pond and grass run. give them m

The ventilation is very simple. The June is the best month for selling, and ground meat),
fresh air passes in from the front, along July next, as young ducks bring frorm times a wee

side of the moisture pan and as it gets 25 to 30 cents per pound, according to bage; vegetab
warm ascends .till it passes out of the quality, in the New York Markets. A ped and steep
ventilator on the top, filling the egg pair of Pekin, Rouen or Aylesbury of green foo

chamber with a continual flow of fresh ducks ought to weigh, with heavy feed- After the seco

air which is a very important point in ing, ten pounds per pair the day they and ground gr
the course of artificial incubation. are ten weeks old. ground meat.

The machine is made of well season- If raised under hens, keep the hen until they go t
ed lumber and bolted together in a and youngducks in little coops and They are su
way which makes it cheap, and as runs, away from water. In fact, until Cramps occur
strong as can be produced. It is is a the ducks are feathered, they should be weakness com
machine that will commend itself to given drinking water in a manner only night. Apopl
any one that sees it. to allow of their getting their beaks wet, when they are

o the old saying that "wet
lendid for young ducks,"
fatal to them as damp-

cold drinking water wili
o have cramps, hence it
id.

after they are twenty-four
a mixture of mashed pota-
may be zhickened with
(composed of equal parts
round oats and middlings)
n all the milk they can
all the food the first two

. they are three days old,
eat, chopped fine, (or
mixed in their food three

k. Chopped grass, cab-
e tops, clover hay chop-
ed in water, or any kind

may be given liberally.
nd week cooked turnips
ainwillanswer, with a little

Feed four tines a day
o market.

bject to but few diseases.
from cold water. Leg

es from damp quarters at
exy attacks grown ducks
very fat, and they are
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ailso subject to vertigo. If attacked by
the large grey body-lice on the heads,
they will appear apparently well, and
suddenly turn over on their backs and
die. The floor u)on which they sleep
must be of boards, and should bc kept
very clean and dry. As we stated,
dampness is fatal to young ducks.

If raised in incubators feed them in
little troughs, to avoid fouling the food.
They require plenty of heat in the
brooder at first, but after they are four
weeks old, can do well without it.
Give them plenty of drinking water
always, and let it be clean.

Young ducks are usually marketed
dressed, leaving on heads and legs, but
some markets require the entrails to be
drawn, while others do not. Old ducks
seldom bring over twelve cents per
pound. The best breeds are Pekins,
Rouens, and Aylesburys ; or those
breeds niay be crossed on each other
with advantage. The best time to
hatch them is in April and May, so as
to get them in market in June and
July.

A duck of the improved breeds will
lay from 120 to 16o eggs per year, and
usually begins in February. If kept in
the house until about eight o'clock in
the morning, they will lay in the house,
as they lay early in the morning, but if
turned out too soon they sometimes de-
posit their eggs in other places, and
even on ponds. One drake to six
ducks will be sufficient, and if young
females are used, it is best to have a two-
year old drake, though sometimes the
eggs hatch well from parents of the
same age on both sides, and less than
a year old ; but they should not be kept
too fat, or the eggs will not hatch well.
At Hammontom, N. J., this season sev-
eral thousand ducks were raised in
broodets that had no water, except to
drink, and the same is done annually by
Mr. James Rankin, of South Easton,
Mass., who raises as many as 4,ooo a
year. The great desideratum is good
care, regular feeding, and dry quarters.

Conipared with boilers, the prices as 1 week, though we have known thern to
reported in the New York markets,
show that early in the season boilers
bring as high as 65 cents per Pound,
thoigh at that period no ducklings are
sent to market.
For the years 1886 and 1887 the priccs
of young ducks and chicks, dressed,
compared, were as follows :

1886. 1887.
Ducks. Chicks. Ducks. Chicks

May 28th, . . 28 50 20 22

June 4 th, . . 25 45 22 25

June 18th . . 18 30 23 24

June 28th . . 16 28 28 30

It will be observed the chicks are in
the lead in the prices, but ducklings are
sold when they weigh from three to
four pounds each, while chicks must
weigh, for the late months, over two
pounds each, but it requires, on an aver-
age, three months for the chick to reach
two pounds, while the duck arrives at
that weight (averaging a number) in
less than half that time, and is ready for
market (weighing three pounds) in
seven weeks, thus giving really a larger
profit in the summer months, though
prices rapidly decline after July 1st.

The following is the weights of some
young ducks, not extra fed, and which
were taken as the avernge of lots of oo
ducks. The weights are per pair, not
single ducks.

Pair Ducks, i day old
c

"

"C

C'

"

"

C'

It will
faster at
Which d

11 days old
20

32 "'

39 "C

42 "<

45
49. "

54 "

OZ.

4
I51

6
8
o

12

12

8

be noticed that they gained
some times than, at others.

ifference is due to warm or
damp weather, as the case may be.
After the fourth week they should gain
from eight to twelve ounces each, per

gain fourteen ounces in one week.
Everything depends upon the food and
care bestowed.

Of the breeds, a cross between the
Pekin drake and Rouen fenale makes
the best duckling, as it is white in color,
like the Pekin, and has the hardiness of
of the Rouen. Both breeds are very
large, and grow rapidly. The white
color avoids pin feathers showing when
the ducklings are dressed. They are
never sold alive, as is the case with the
adults. The Aylesbury is also an excel-
lent white duck, and nearly as large as
the Pekin, the two white breeds making
an excellent cross. Always use males
of the Pekin, Rouen, or Aylesbury when
grading up a common flock. The
White. Muscovey drake and Pekin
fe.nale is an excellent cross, giving a
very compact carcass. Compared with
thicks, the growthforced on high feed-
ing, with a lot of ten ducklings and
chicks, for experiment, with the same
amount of food for producing one
pound of flesh (usually a cost of five
cents for each pound of carcass), we
present the following:-

Duckling. Chick.
Pound. Oz. Pound. Oz.

i week old,
2 weeks old,
3 '' 'c

5 "c "c
6 . "c

7 "c "c
8 <. "c

9 C "4

o
o

2

2

3
4
4

2

4

10

14
234

734
12

o

As they approach maturity (after the
eigth week) the ratio of grain begins to
become proportionately less, while some
were heavier than others. The ducks
were kept in a small coop, and fed to
demonstrate the highest point they
could be made to attain, the pure-bred
Pekins being used for experiment.
The weight of chicks is taken from our
May number.--.P. N Jacobs, in Farm
and Garden.
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SYMMETRY AND OTHER QUESTIONS.

1y w. C. G. P.:ER.

I am sure all your readers were, like
myself, proud of their Canadian jour-
nal's New Year Number. It's old
friends of a few years ago would liard-
ly believe the progress it lias made,
had they not watched with affectionate
eyes it's steady march upward. Long
niay it climb, till it reaches the topnost
limit of success.

The article by MR. M. SNIDER is ex-
ceedingly interesting to nie. He says
he hardly knows whether to call him-
self a fancier or not. Well, Mr. Editor,
I think none but a "natural born fanci-
er" can love fine fowls fron their youth
up : he whose affection can outlast the
many petty trials, mistakes, and "ag-
geravations" to be encountered through
years of poultry culture is the fancier I
like to neet and talk to, I can "do a
gossip" with him, swap experience and
be happy. "Bother" us again friend
and that soon. Re ducks, I think with
you Mr. Editor, that it is too lhttle
moisture, or the old birds are kept too
short of water, for the.se two things are
verv essential, I may say imperatively
nec. ssary.

I am pleased to see some attention
given to symmetry, although against
me, it is by exchange of ideas we learn;
who can have a good argument knowing
only one side of the subject ? I take
it for granted that A. R. N. has given
more than a passing notice to this ques-
ion. As to defining symmetry, I think

it can only be defi.îed, in part, I mean
that there is a kind of spirit in the
make up of all the perfect parts that
no definition I have seen supplies or
provides for, it may be that it is the !ife
element in the bird, coupled with a
way of its own (in each specimen) of
showing us what its individual idea is
of what such a bird ought to be. Some
fail to impress us, some imnmediately
make their superiority apparent. I

once heard a great gaine fancier say, ofi
a specimen most perfect in form, "He
is grand in shape, and what is more,
he knows how to show himself off to
the best advantage." Now, he was a
man capable to judge, he knew the
bird had good shape, but-there was
still something required, that little, un-
definable something - that peculiar
knack of letting one see he was "just
immense," if the usual definitions were
correct, a specimen perfect in symmetry,
would always remain so (barring acci-
dent). Now, Mr. Editor, I fancy most
men have seen birds that were faultless
in shape, when in their lordly pride
they "bossed" the roost in their own
familiar quarters of the poultry house,
that on being removed and put on ex-
hibition would fail several degrees in
shape, until they again felt at case, and
regained once more their almost de-
parted faith in mankind; and then his
owner will say of such an one, Oh ! he
is getting hinself into shape again."
Now the "perfect parts" and "harmoni-
ous whole" were there just the sane,
but that little spirit, that in-dwelling
fairy had fled, that something that we
all recognize as the finishing touch in
the make up of the specimen. Of
course there renains the objection that
the bird is cut twice, but I think as far
as I have been able to take notes, that
nost judges will bear in mind the
synmetry clause when they come to
the sections. Then there are the
varieties, of wich no two that I can
call to mind are exactly alike, so that,
if we take out symmetry, we must sub-
stitute something to define P. Rock,
Cochin or Langshan shape. I have
read with great interest, and desire to
be mnformed, the discussion on this
subject by our American friends, and I
find able and intelligent men on both
sides. I have formed my opinion with-
out prejudice, or if any existed it was
on the F. side, to let it go. It is a
humble opinion, and sometimes when
I think of the long life work and ex-
perience of the many writers, it scem

preposterous for a "young un" to say a
word cither way, but "Fools rush in
wherc Angels fear to tread," is still
true as in the long ago.

Friend SPILLE'T'S article is contrary
to my experience all through, for be-
fore I had a suitable place for keeping
a large flock, I could dipose of the few
birds I had to spare to neighbors and
others that knew nie, since I have gone
a little deeper and advertised I can do
more in this way. And here I may
say that after a little experimenting in
different iethods, I found an "ad," in
a poultry paper is THE place to have it,
if you want to make it pay, even if it
is a very snall one. This is the truth
and "nothing but it." It is also true,
friend "GROwLER," that I have sold al.
my stock except a few Wyandotte cock-
erels this year, and must make some
importations ; and though I have been
guilty of the crime of putting an "ad."
in your exchange column, Mr. Editor,
that is nothing to be ashamed of I be-
lieve. And only that I wished to re-
duce stock quickly on account of MRs.
PETER'S ill health, I might not have
done it even once, for I have since
been obliged to refuse many sales.
However, I may be exceptionally for-
tunate, but I must say I have never yet
regretted the day that saw my first
"ad." But there is no occasion for a
man to pin his faith to fancy poultry
and all that it implies, for there is
money always to be made in market
poulty and eggs. And if I should not
be able to raise another exhibition bird,
or sell a bird, I would fall back on a
poultry farm as a sure source of income.
I cannot but express regret that an old
and ardent fancier sees the gloomy
side, I feel sure there will be the usual
reaction. Not a little of our succees de-
pends on the room at our command, of
that I have plenty, my birds could (if
they would) have the run of hundreds
of acres, they, however, confine their
walks to an inclosure of about thirty
acres. This is truc also. - RE
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is drawing niear it may not be out or
place to consider the manner in which
we individually intend to carry on our
little poultry "Racket," a consideration
which must be undergone so as to have
most benificial results.

Firstly, we must consider the fact
that no good results can be secured
from cockerels and pullets that are in a
growing condition when such birds are
intended for breeding purposes. Com-
mon sense tells us that a pullet that is
obliged to perform the double service
of maintaining growth and providing
the necessary elenients for the forma-
tion of the eggs will not produce eggs
that will give you strong and healthy
chicks. Comparing the lien with the
female of any animal-the former must
perform lier duties very rapidly-for,
while other female animals are allowed
months for supplying the necessary
nourishment for the development of
her young, this sane piece of business
must be performed by "Biddy" in a
few hours-and be repeated for several
days successively-now if she is matur-
ed she has the advantage of being able
to divert ail the food to the embryo off-
spring, instead of providing nater ld
for her own growth at the sanie time.

the greater success of our friends Undeveloped cockerels arc as bad
across the line, they are as fond of in their way as the pullets, for a too
"feather picking" as ive are, but their young cockerel will sire weak chicks.
success lies in the fact that they retain The strong, vigorous, full deieloped
a little more of the pluck and persever- cockerel will be most capable for ser-
ance, the "never be beaten" spirit of vice and will sire chicks that will be
"ye olden times." And a v-iý desirable thrifty. Hence invariably breed fron
quality it is. fully matured stock, or by ail means

retain the old ones.

POULTRY BREEDING AND MATING. If cggs are desired for the purpose
of hatching use liens that are just over

BY P. T. H. ERMATINGER. one year old, and mate them to a cock
about sanie age or two years old and
you ivili find that the resuit shall be,

A good deal may be said on this ail eggs fertile and chicks strong and
subject, but I shall only give a few easy to raise. It has been said that a
pointers to-day, that is, my exp.rience hen becomes Iess valuable after she has
which I trust may be of service to the turned ler second year-but I have
younger portion of the fraternity. found that hens lay veli until they have

As the brceding and mating season turned their fourt e year (sore varieties-
)-true, she may not lay as many-ILDq-rrue,~~ sn Wa o a snay \ith regard to the setting of liens,

eggs as her daughter that is not quite of course liens and pullets that begin
full grown, but you will nçtice that the laying in October and November, be-
eggs from the oldest liens are far bet- corne broody mt:cli sooner than their
ter for incubation-therefore the oft- sisters that begin only in January and
repeated advice to sell or kill off the February to f11 our egg basket. A
old liens should not always be followed great many fanciers are desirous of ob-
-such, at least, is my experience.- taing very early broods so as to have
(Quite corecW-ED.) fine chicks for the Autuin shows.

The pullet hatched in April or May Opinions differ as regards very early
will often begin to hay wien she is 6 broods, but as far as I arn concerned I
or 7 months old (and in the sma Fer believe chicks hatcl ed out the frst
breeds sooner) but she wilh continue to fifteen days in May are quite early
grow until slie is one year ohd and be- enough. Our climate does not permit
comes a len," therefore we are correct us to raise chicks ith real success and
above in maintaining that egg., produc- witli comfort to "Biddy's" children be-

ed ule she is sti growing oil nlt fore this tinfe, for everybody knows
give satisfactory results when used for that a good strong sun and nice dry
incubation. sand are essential for the comfort of

Now if after tie rculling season" our hitt.e pets and it is not ail the
you have kept several pullets for breed- "Brooders" and other artificial means
ing purposes, do not n ate thei tg a that can take nature's place wit any
cockerel too yount-choose an old amount of success. But when hiens
cock that ias'a o cone card to brag of are set so as to obtain eariy chicks for
and mate hir t the yung pulets you market this is diffrent, as to catch the
have closen as being nearer perfection big prices for our broilers, the liens
than the rest and the result will be fine, must be set in March and April and
strong, healthy chicks that will share the chicks pushed on straight to the
the good points of both parents-do "hatchet." Therefore when breeding
likewise with the cockerels. If you for pleasure or for exhibition and for
have an ideal young cockerel, mate hin market you must go about both pro-

to good old liens, that have been scor-
cd away up and you are certain to im-
prove your breed by either way. In-
breeding is also bad, occasionally pro-
cure new blood in the shape of a cnck,
cockerel, lien, or pullet from some re-
liable breeder, it strengthens the flocc.
It is also bad to force the liens (used
for breeding) too much, as regards
laying, if your neiglibor laughs at you
because lie eats fresh boiled eggs in
January and you would sooner have
yours in an onelet, don't go and but a
/>rick on your hens back to make lier
lay. Have patience and feed systemati-
cally and don't cram "Eggine" down
your poor pets throats, and watch for
results. You will find that you shall
have as stiong and as healthy chicks as
your neighbor, in due course of time.
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cesses in a different nianner. I have English Pheasant, the Ringneck or
seen chicks hatched out the first week Monjolian, the Reevess or barre] lau-
in June "whip" chicks born one month cd, the Lady Anicrst, the Goldcn and
carlier as regards growth, for the chicks the Silver, and have bred sore Iy-
moust have a good start from the first, hrids. These are the varieties usually
and if they arc et take cold, or if theirb y
quarters are danip and dark, you will being but seldonu met with.
find that they will take considerable The one great and unconquerable
time to progress. Chicks born in fault to be found with ail pheasants is,
March and April for market must be their great tiridity. Ve neyer had in
lookced after in a much more careful our hand' any bird or beast, tane or
manner and fed like "ßgiting cocks," vild, that vill niake such desperate
for in March and April they are totally efforts to escape; we have known thern
dependent on you for their sustenance. to struggle when held by mild but 1km
Hence, I hold, that when breeding for hands, until they would actualiy die
pleasure and exhibition May chicks in the hands fror exhaustion in at-
are early enough, and when breeding tenipting to escape. Oving to this
for business and m2rket wve are obliged fact Pheasants, old or young, shoud
to commence operations in March and neyer be taken into he hands except
April. bhen absolutely necessary. Ail Phes-

Vour REviEw for January just to ants are shy but will generally corne to
hand and I must congratulate you up. the front of their enclosures for food

Tes and water hen offered, and soon be-
rny "petty" centributions are gettitig corne entirely unconcerned at the pres-
too 'Yizesnzzfty" for such a high.toned ence of their attendants, often taking
journal as greets us for z888. fod from the hand, but the minute one

(Thanks; corne "early and often" enters their coop they take alarm and
vide grýe.-ED.) flke vigorous efforts to escape. They

to stugeweM edb idbtfr

PHEASANTS.

NO. 1.

BY W. B. HINDSALE, M.D., WADSwORTH,
OHIO.

Upon undertaking to write a series
of articles about Pheasants, their hab-
its, breeding, etc., we will begin some-
what out if the usual order and first
speak of

THEIR BAD HABITS,
that we may have before us some of
the unpleasant things with which we
may have to contend in properly hand-
ling these beautiful and attractive birds.
What will be said in this series of arti-
cles will be almost wholly and exclusive-
ly applicable to birds in confinement,
and will be the results of the writer's
own experience.

We have kept the common Wood or

are gou yers and in order to keep

then their enclosures should b. close&
over head or one wing should be rin-
ioned.

During the breeding time they should
be closely watched, for the cocks per-
sue the fenales withli untiring zeal and
sometimes kill them. This seldom
happens if there be a number of hens
for each cock. When a single pair are
kept it often becomes necessary to c-)m-
fine the male for a time to allow the
female peace and quiet. If they are
provided with nesting places they will
usually lay in them, but some of the
hens are so indifferent to proper pro-
priety that they drop their eggs upon
the ground. If the eggs are allowed
to remain upon the ground they may
be eaten. Egg eating is a habit easily
acquired and difficult to break up.

We never have much success in try-
ing to teach Pheasants to roost in a
house or under shelter, they prefer to
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perch under the pure air of heaven at
night, which is all well enough except
in stormy weather. At that tinie they
should be well sheltered to prevent
disease and taking cold.

The common English Pheasant and
similar varicties when attempting to
escape spring up with a jump of great
force, for this reason their coops should
be high to prevent their lacerating their
heads against the top, in low coops we
have seen them terribly bruised ; in
the higher ones they will strike with
force but not so violently. They should
all be pinioned and then all damage
will be avoided.

In our next we will speak of food,
care, coops, etc., and compare their
habits with those of other scratching
birds.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

REPUBLISHED MEETING.

There was a fair attendance but on
account of Mr. Miles being at London
we didnot haveas pleasant a time as ex-
pected as there were no coops or birds.
Mr. C. F. Wagner sent in his resigna-
tion which was accepted, not wsithout
feeling that we have lost a hard-vork-
ing member. Mr. A. C. Blyth, an old
fancier of Owen Sound, was accepted
as a member. There being no more
business of importance we had a talk
about the Industrial Exhibition Poul-
try sheds. It was unanimously agreed
that we still keep up the agitation for
a new building and if necessary get t,
another petition. -

It is the unanimous feeling of this
meeting to have a complete reform in
the poultry interest at the Industrial.
ist. Still keep hammering away at the
names on coops, have thern off if pos-
sible. 2nd. To try and get in some
new judges: Messrs. Bicknell, Smelt
and Buck or Messrs. Butterfield, Snelt,
and Buck were suggested. Mr. Dil-
worth the President said he would pay
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Mr. Bicknell's expenses over what the birds from Montieal, Kingston, Bow- president and directors, this meeting
Industrial allows. manville, Toronto and intervening records the above fact with regret."

The new by laws are to be printed towns are expected. Carried.
by next meeting. In answer to the numerous enquiries A mntion by Mr. Tozer, seconded

E. J. Orrnîý, received on the subject, I may say that by Mr. Bartlett, to hold the show in
Secretary. the owners' names will not appear on St. Catharines, was then carried. The

coops until the judging of each class following officers were then elected:

THE EASTERN. ONTARIO POULTRY is complete. While this will entail a President, Mr. Black, St. Cath-
AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION. little extra labor on the committee of arnes; ist Vice, Wim. McNeil, Lon-

management, we believe it will give don ; 2nd Vice, T. H. Scott, St.

Never since the organization of this better satisfaction to outside exhibitors. Thomas.

Association lias the gprospect for a And then we have BILKNELL for Directors-Messrs. Hammill, Law-

magnificient show of poultry and pets Judge, which of itself, should induce rence, Crowie and Paine, St. Catharines;
been so good as at the present time breeders te send their birds to Ottawa. Bogue, London ; Butterfield, Amherst-
The demand for our prize lists lias been Now brother fanciers' east and west, br;S , oville; Sart,unprcednted Frm oe en oftheBrockville; and McLellan, Peterboro.
unprecedented. Fromi one end of the if you have not already received our
Dominion to the other applications prize list, send for one to.day and then .r . .aliain FairAsoato-orLnn
have been received, and some of our inake your entries without delay. WVe ssociation-Moore, London
largest breeders have promised to be have ample accommodation for all, est, and Saunders, London.

Representatives to the Industrial
vith us on the 14th. The fact that we without placing one tier of coops above Fair Board--Cole, Hamilton, Bonnick,
have published the Standard of all the another, provided we know on or be- no.

new varieties, as adopted by their re fore the Sth inst, how much space you Onot
spective clubs, and included them in will require. After that time we .can- ed by Mr. Flawn, the officers were en-
our list, will assist the many breeders not promise even a perch under the powered to discount a note for $6co
of black and white Minorcas. W. Ply- table, but to those who are on time we to pay the prizes.
mouth Rocks and W. Wyandottes .o do promise a good show, courteous Moved by Mr. Moore, seconded by
come to the front, and it will be treatment, honest judgment, and lastassociation re-
strange indeed if some of these d i not but not least, your winnings to take gret the loss of the services of Mr.
win the class prizes. While we aim at home with you. Doel wîio feels obliged to retire from
runmng a cheap show we can assure P. G. KEYES, active work." Carried.
those who favor us with their patronage Secretary.
that there is nothing cheap about it
except the entrance fee. Prizes are ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOCIATION. FROM ACROSS THE POND
offered for single specimens and ex- -

hibition pen in the Gallinaceous divis- ANNUAL MEETING. Edito- Review-

ion, and on pairs in the Aquatic The annual meetg of the Ontario, I note ABOTT BRos. rambling letter,
Colombarian divisions. In addition
to the numerous special )remiums,
(mostly cash) on each breed, o per
cent of the entry fees will be returned
to exhibitors. Where the competition is
strong, as it will be in such varieties as

Poultry and Pet Stock Association was aiso your editoral remarks at fot.
held on Thursday, Jan. i2th, ti.e resi.. Now, Mr. Editor, I have no time to
dent, Mr. Allan Bogue, in the chair. waste in letter writing, neither do I
Applications for next year's show were wish to occupy your valuable time and
received from Peterboro, St. Catharines, space. 'he question at issue is very
Stratford and Toronto. simple indeed. My attention was

Leghorns, P. Rocks, Wyandottes, Lilt -r'Icoiikaddawight Moved by . Mr. McCormick, and drawn to their advertisement, and
Brahmas and Bantams, this will give seconded by Mr. Doel :-"That, where- knowing the same to be false and mis-
the winners a langer amount of cash as it was suggested that the next show leading, I consiaered it imy duty to
than could possibly be offered by any be held in Peterboro, and whcreas write and contradict the same to pro-
association, under the old system. there are insurmountable difficulties in tect your numerous readers and myself.

The display of Pigeons promises to connection therewith, that town not I repeat again that I will deposit
be immense. Our city alone can, and being represented, and the association w'ith you £200, provided MEssRs. An-
will nake a creditable show, but manmy not having the naines before it. for n1oTTnos. will deposit with you £.40,
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and if they or any one else can prove
that the first and special winning An-
dalusian lien at Bridgwater ever won

first prize at Birmingham show, they
shall have my £200, and if they can-

not prove the same you shall have their

£40 to give to any charitable institu-
tion you like to name. Tie gentleman
who judged the Andalusians at the

Crystal Palace and Birmingham shows
the last four years knows well that I
showed the saie hen each year, and
all our Andalusian fanciers know the
saine. This same lien won first prize
for me at Birmingham show in 1884,
1885 and i8 8 6, and first prize again
this year at cur great Crystal Palace
show, and this day she lias agaii won
ist prize at Brighouse show ii a cla,s
of 13 birds, and it may interest your
readers to know that in the sanie class
the first and special Bridgwater hen
only got V. H. C.

It is perfectly truc I claimed lier at
Bridgwater show for the name, (not be-
cause 1 considered her the best in the
class, far from it, they were badly judg-
ed) consequently after buying her for
the naie she was not for sale, if so
what would have been the use of my
buying her, unless it was to make a

profit out of her; she, of course, was
put in breeding pen with others.

It is very evident that Annorr BRos-
wart credit given therm for what is not
their honest due. I rely on "facts,"
not heresay evidence, and if they had
been honest and given me the names
of the parties (if any) who gave then
this false information, the matter would
have ended as far as they were con-
cerned. I shall now leave you and

QUESTION RE BONE MILL

Editor Review:-
I sec in the Nov. number of the RE-

VIEW, A. A. W. says in his sensible

letter on winter cae of poultry, "Don't

forget ground oyster shells, charcoal

and bone meal.'' Now as there is no

use renem'bering tlem unless one

knows or can find out where to get

thein, perhaps he will kindly tell for
the benefit of others who, like myself,
would like to know, who keeps ground
bones and crushul oyster shells for sale.

If any of the readers of the REvIEW
have used one of the small bone mills,
advertised for sale by W. Rennie of
Toronto, I think, I would like to know

how small the bon-s have to be broken
before grinding, and whether the mach-
i.-. is very hard to grind with by hand.

If one had a mill to do the bone
and oyster shell grinding at home, it
would be easy to have L supply, but I
do not like to invest in one without
knowing anything about the working of
it-hence my enquiries.

H. F. BULLER.
(Ans.-Try J. Dilworth, Toronto, or

Spratt's Patent, (Limited) Montreal.)

CREAM
SKIMMED FROM THE MILK OF OUR

CORRESPONDLNCE.

Volume XI. No. i of REvIEW came
duly to hand. I am much pleased with
it, and trust all Canadian fanciers will
give you their hearty support. Sub-
scribers must certainly appreciate your
efforts in bringing the REVIEW up tO itS
prescrit improved appearance.

C. J. ODrEi.i..

I received this montlh's REviEîW. I
have been a subscriber for eight years,
and I think it is the best yet. It has
improved a great deal and is one of the
best papers published. I am very well
pleased to sec so many farciers corres-
ponding but do not care for this cheap
advertising in the reading column.
"Grumbler " writes a great deal of
truth. Wishing you all a happy new
year. Let us all try and have the next
A. P. A. meeting in Toronto.

SAM O. BURGESS.
Woodstock, Ont.
Please find enclosed $1 for mny sub-

scription to the REvIEw for 1888. Al-
thougl I am out of the poultry business
My heart is in chicken talk, and in the
REvIEw I can find all that I want to

;Sh.erbrookQeyour readers to decide who they think;yourt ieaders 10 decid an] tbey think pleasebroke, Que. know. I have been a subcriber for
right in thîis matter. I am very much pleased with the eight years I think and it never was so

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your iprovements good as i is at te prest tie under
courtesy in allowing nie space in your; REUEW, I feel ut us the best commu- vour able manag- eient, and I Sincerely
REYIEW, and I sincerely wish you and n I et fromn y old time friends wish that it will be a fimancial success
your readers a very happy and prosper- the Canadian fanciers; would like to to you, and it would too, if the fanciers
ous New Year. met would give you the support tht they

JOHN IoPKI'Ns, adopting the scoring system i oughît to.
Bridgwater, Eigland. advocated, as they all know, agaOistN Jon FINcH.

Jan. 3rd, 1888, big odds. I forgive them all, seeing Seaforth.
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that they have failn into line and now

are supporters of the sy:-en. Wishing
you every success and a prosperous
New Year.

L. THORNE.
Los Angeles, Cal.
I beg to enclose herewith $1 imy an-

nual subscription for 1888 for the CAN-
ADIAN POULTRY REvIEw. I need not
express niy strong approbation and sat-
isfaction at the energy you have thrown
into the work in all its departments,
and especially the late numbers con-
taining most excellent cuts of English
winning fowl-it is largely by the eye
that one catches on to the perfections or
imperfections of fowls, and well execu-
ted wood cuts act wonderfully in this
respect. I hope for your continued
success, I can scarcely hope for a
much greater improvement in the qual-
ity of your journal.

WMr. LoUNT, Q.C.
Toronto.
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Enclosed please find$i being my sub- FURNISHINGS, ETC. OF A PIGEON
scription for the REVIEW for the year LOFT.

1888. I have been taking an Ameri-
can poultry paper, but seeing a copy of ny H. K. JACKSON.

1 I hl 1 i
JY.jua JUULAtiia % . I l Ç %Vi i W: L.U IVu 'ihe first pieces of furniture of in-
that it was " the paper " that would suit portance are nests for laying and sett-

me. A. N. RUTLEDGE. ing, these should be in shelves about
Streetsville. 16 inches apart and divided into spaces
Enclosed you will find the sum of 2 feet wide, then with quarter inch

one dollar, being my subscription t sheeting, make a screen eight inches

the R EvIEw. I c.annot find words to wide at both ends of the nest, leavipg
express how pleased I am with the RE- 8 inches in the centre for the birds to

VIEw. i trust that all the Canadian leave or enter, then obtain pans, made
fanciers will give you the support which of common unglazed ware, a few inches

you deserve. deep and in breadth, to suit the variety
J. L. CORCORAN, or varieties you keep. Some fanciers

Stratford. use the wooden nest pans, made of a
block of inch board 12 inches square
with edging, three inches high. These

c are very good, wheni well painted and

than the earthern-ware, otherwise, they
RED TURBIT HEN. would soon become infested with ver-

mi.Theiiext thing is arow of c-ges,
We illustrate this month the Red each cage to be about 3 feet long, 2

Turbit lien winner of first prize at the feet high and 2 feet wide, as nany of
Albert Palace, and also one of the five ther as the proprietor wisheswith wire
guinea cups at the Crystal Palace in netting fronts. These must be buiît
1886. Poultry says she is probablytle against the wall of the building; tbe
most perfect Turbit hen of her class are very serviceable for sick birds,
that has ever appeared in the show nating birds, or would do to put
pen. special pairs in for breeding purposes,

or for birds alter coniing from a show

TORONTO BANTAM. PIGEON AND to insure nothing is wrong t t
PET STOCK CLUB. The next article is perches; these may

be made in individual pegs, driven into
The r-ularmontly meting the wall or otherwise securely fixed. i

The regular monthly meeting of the Next cores feeding hoppers, water
above club was held on the 17th inst. fountains and bathing dishes, gravel
having a good attendance with the Pre-
sident in the chair. -The minutes of place on the floor. For patterns of
last meeting were read and ordered to fountains and hoppers sec Fultons
be corrected. Two new members were "Book of Pigeons" or 1_ Wright's
received. It tas decided to hold three "Practical Pi etoeon Keener."
races during the Industrial Exhibition
for young birds only, distanceb 5a, zoo
and 200 miles.

Several of the members had Pigeons
and Bantams on exhibition on which an
interesting discussion was held.

does not appear on the toes. These
birds are strong and hardy, good sitters
and rear their young well, they often
make good homers when allowed their
liberty, but they are much too valuable to
put on severe training.

THE EXHIBITïON ANTWERP. It is very hard to get blue and blue
chequres with the good arched and oval

1v H. K. .. ACKSoN. head, and fanciers of this grand variety
are satisfied if they are well filled up in

This breed was but a few years ago front and rather flat on the skull. They

regarded by fanciers generally as deter-
iining a low taste, but of late it is con-

sidered one of our highest classes of
fancy pigeons, being a brP2d with re-
markable properties to breed for and
hard to maintain. Being like the Barb
a large headed pigeon the chief pro-
perties lie in the head. I will speak in
this article only of the short-faced var-
iety, as being the highest caste. In the
first place a good arched head is de-
sired from behind to beak wattle, not a
round head as in the Owl but filled
up well in front with a good
arched face, the head looks compara-
tively short, whilst it also gives it a nice
blocky appearance, the head should
also be broad from side to side, the eye
wattle is unlike that of a Barb, viz., ly
ing in thick circles but is wanted of a
thinner kind with the eye standing well
out in the :entre, thus making the
cheeks look well filled out, which they

;should be. The beak should be short
and thick, the upper mandible not too
hooky, but coming nice and evenly
with the lower one, the beak wattle
should be short, well-tilted and set on
with a slight jewing underneath. The
usual colors are silver-duns, red-cheques
blue cheques, silvers and blues, the blues
and allied colors having bars. As usual
the silver-duns seem to be the aristo-
crats of the family, though some of the
best birds are red-cheques. The body is
plump and the breast broad and full,
the wings and tail tapering to a point,
the feet and legs strong and smooth,
though a slight feathering down the
shank is no great fault, providing it
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PORTRAITS OF ENGLISH PRIZE-WINNERS.

Red Turbit Hen.
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also seem to have a slight projectioh If the situation of the nest was vari-
behind, but this is not considered much ous its construction was tolerably con-
of a fault, although the head is not stant, the same materials being invari
wanted as circular in every direction as ably used-namely, roots, small twigs,
possible, but with more substance in and stocks of grass plastered firmly to-
the curves than is proper in the Owl. gether with mud, and lined with finer

Specimens of Wire Openings for Bird Cages.

parts of the same maceriai more thickly
than in the case of its relative the

a Thrush.
The first nest was usually built in

THE BLACKBIRD. January, though I once saw one half
finished a few days before Christmas ;

TURDUS MERULA OR vULGARIS. but I do not remember finding one later
than the end of June. The eggs were

The common, not "vulgar," Black- four or five in number, of a dull bluish
bird, as might be hastily inferred from green color, marbled and spotted with
one of the specific appellations of this greyish brown, more thickly at the
familiar creature, is too well known to larger than at the smaller end of the
require more than the very briefest des egg, which is not so round as that of the
cription. He was one of the most fre- Thrush. In Enigland it is not usual for
quent of our visitors in the old Breten Blackbirds to build before the middle of
garden where my young days were February, and that only in the south.
spent, and made his nest there in all March is the usual time in other parts.
kinds of out-of-the-way places, In a Here there are two or three broods in
recess in the wall originally designed by the season; in Brittany I fancied there
the builders for the reception of a little were sometimes four, but may have been
image of some saint or virgin ; on the mistaken as to the identify of the build-
espalier that supported a grape vine or ers, whose first nests may also have been
a pear tree ;in a heap of faggots piled disturbed.
up in a corner of the garden and intend- The Blackbird is in great request
ed to be used as stakes for our peas ; in with many people as a cage bird ; for it
a hedge that divided the lower from the is very docile and though naturally of
middle garden; and once in some ivy a timid disposition, readily accomodates
against the front wall of the house. itself to circumstances. If taken from

the nest it may be taught to pipe an air
very sweetly, and I have seen individ
uals that had even learned to repeat a
few words. One of the best performers
I ever came across was a very fine bird
that had learned to whistle the Orange
tunes of "Boyne Water" and "Croppies
Lie Down," which it did extremely well
and with apparent relish, as if it actually
had some idea of what it was doing.
This prodigy belonged to a tradesman
in a small town in the north of Ireland,
which I need not more particularly
indicate, but wherein I spent some very
pleasant days.

Blackbirds were imported in some
numbers to Australia about twenty
years ago, and have thriven and mul-
tiplied there almost as well as the
Sparrows, than which they have proved
themselves scarcely more desirable
colonists, for they have a strong par-
tiality for fruit, and like it good, invar-
iably selecting the best that they can
find, for which reason they used to be
somewhat persecuted in my Breton
home, as I have elsewhere related.

I have read of supposed Mules between
the Blackbird and the Thrush produced
in the wild state, but fancy the birds in
question were simply particolored speci-
mens of the former species, which are
not very uncommon, as I have very
little belief in the production of hybirds
otherwise than as a result of the domin-
ation of man;'and even then, as Mule
breeders are well aware, the wished-for
end is not obtained without the exhibi-
tion of a very considerable amount of
ingenuity and perseverance, that applied
in another and more legitimate direction
would be productiN e of more useful and
practical results. Of hybrid Blackbirds
in captivity I have no knowledge, but
these birds have bred inter se in more
than one aviary, though they did not
always succeéd in-rearing their young,
probably owing to a deficiency of suit-
able food, yet the young are easily
brought up by hand on bread and milk
scraped liver or sheep's heart, and
gard en snails divested of their shells.

ý->OIC'A D'IAN ?Z0UýLýTY 5-
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Needless to observe that a caged
Blackbird should have a large cage and
ample facilities for bathing. The food
should always be placed where the bird
can get at it without having to poke its
head through a hole, and it should not
be too soft, or the bird will mess its
plumage and soon make itself a most
pitiable-looking object instead of, as it
should be, "a thing of beauty and a joy
for ever."

The Rev. F. O. Morris looks upon
the Blackbird as "a regular mocking
bird, and considers that all his best
notes are borrowed from the Thrush,"
my own impression being (of course I
may be wrong) that the truth is exactly
the reverse, and that it is the Thrush
who is the copyist or plagiarist and not
the Blackbird. In Brittany the Black-
birds used to sing early and late, com-
mencing before dawn and continuing
their melody until the last faint rays of
twilight had vanished and the Night-
ingales had taken up the strain, and
were relating the story of their troubles
to the bull-frogs that inhabited the
lakelet at the head of our domain.

When I say that the Nightingales
related their "troubles" I do not speak
without the book, as the saying is, for
they would build outside our protecting
walls, and usually had their nests robbed
by the peasant children of the neigh-
bourhood; whereas had thev sufficient
sense to have nested in our grounds
they would have been allowed to rear
their broods in peace; but they did not
know when and where they were well
off.-W. T. GREENE, F. Z. S.-
-Poultry.

w~ 
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NOTES ON DUTCH RABBITS.

BY R. O. EDWARDS.

There is no better occasion for mak-1
ing a few remarks upon the breed o

any animal or bird thian when an illus-
tration of it appears. From time to
time there has been much written and
much said in "PouLTRY" about the
Dutch Rabbit, and in fact Dutch and
Silvers usually are more mentioned, and
have more space and attention given to
them generally, than al] the other varie-
ties of Rabbits put together. The ac-
companying illustration portrays a well-
known winning exhibition Dutch, but in
fairness to the fancy I cannot say that
the type of this Rabbit is what is gene--
rally sought for and considered correct.
As a picture, and I believe a portrait,
the illustration is I think very good, but
it shows a Rabbit of too heavy and

clumsy a type tc suit the popular taste.
The ears apparently are coarse, the
limbs are heavy, and the body too big.

Notwithstanding the few points I
have alluded to, the general markings of
the Rabbit are very good, and these
after all are the chief points in the Dutch
Rabbit. From an artistic point of view
the Dutch .Rabbi. is too harsh and
cleanly cut, and therefore there is con-
siderable difficulty in impressing upon
an artistthe necessity of making the Rab-
bit look as though it had been drawn
with a rule. On several occasions I
have given a rough sketch of a Dutch
into an artist's hands and told him ex-
actly how itshould appear ; but on neaï-

ly every occasion lie lias, in the first
place, sent nie his picture with a saddle
of a zig-zag nature.

Amongst the Rabbits going the
round at the present day, a good blaze
is more common than a good body.
It seeins as though breeders all go first
for one point and then for another.
Possibly this is not the case, but I
could quo- very many instances which,
on the face of matters, would make this
theory look a renarkably correct one.
A blaze longer on one side than on
the other is certainly a great fault, but
I would rather sec a blaze fully half an
inch out than I would see a wavy saddle
cutting. Several times lately, when

judging Dutch Rabbits, I have come
to pens containing specimens with
very perfect faces , but the bodies have
been so far from the point of correct-
ness that I have been compelled to
put these specimens out of the money.
One Rabbit I recall to my mind-a
little Blue-and-White Dutch. This
Rabbit, excepting for a wavy saddle,
was as good a little Dutch as I have
seen all this year. A hackneyed say-
ing is " that all things come to those
who wait and I am sure a very great
deal comes to those who really try, and
therefore feel certain that were more
attention given to the mating of Dutch
Rabbits some «of the faults which stare

STACK OF HUTCHES.
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us in the face from every pen woulc
soon be much less, or happily conspic
uous by their absence.

Trimming of late lias not been so ap
parent as it was a year or two ago, but
exhibitors of several good specimens
cannot feel altogether comfortable when
they know that their Rabbits are under-
going the scrutiny of the Judge's eye.
Far happier must be those fanciers who
send out their specimens in the sanie
condition as Nature made them. I
noticed at a recent exhibition one of
the most perfect Dutch I have seen for
many years, excepting that it had a
patch of white on its saddle. In the
hands of many who shall be nameless,
but are not unknown, the specimen I
allude to would never have appeared
in the show pen with the said white
patch, but rather it would have corme
with a spotless saddle, and the owner
would have been proclaimed far and
wide as a breeder of one of the best
Dutch ever seen.

Size of body and general neatness
has of late beea sadly neglected. The
winning Dutch of a few seasons ago
were at least one-third smaller than
those of to day. I allude, of course, to
the best winners generally, not to par-
ticular specimens. Neatness of ears,
too, must receive more attention, and
endeavours must be made ti produce
specimens true to their color. By this
I mean Blacks must be black, Tortoise-
shells must show the three distinct
colours, and the Blues must not be
absolutely slate-coloured. Greys, per-
haps, at the present time are the best
coloured exhibition Dutch Rabbits.
Shows are about as plentiful as anybody
could wish them to be. Good blood
is cheap, and competion not too strong,
therefore surely this is a good time for
those who keep Dutch Rabbits to make
fresh endeavours to obtain a better class
and type of Rabbit.-.Poultry.

STACK OF HUTCHES.

We show this month a very useful
stack of eight hutches, each three feet

across the front, two feet deep and
- eighteen inches high. We show one

half with a door to each apartment and
- the other with a door to each two. We
t prefer the former.

NOTE TO SHOW SECRETARIES.

Will secretaries please note that we
publish scores of all prize winners when
supplied us. We are always willing to
go to this trouble, and are often blamed
for not publishing the scores when it is
not our fault at all.

CORRECTIONS.

Editor Reviewt,,-
In the list of prizes in REvIEW for

January, I find the following mistakes :
The second prize in Light Brahmas
should read J. H. Paton, Hamilton,
score r82. Light Brahma chicks
should read J. H. Paton, Hamilton ;
second prize in Langshan chicks, J. H.
Paton; second on S. C. W. Leghorn
chicks, J. H. Paton. S. C. B. Leg-
horn chicks, ist J. H. Paton ; third
the same.

By making the above corrections
you will confer a favor.

H. E. Russ,
Sec. Grimsby Ass'n.

Ediior Review :-
Kindly change the following awards

in REVIEW :-Black Minorca cockerel,
2nd, J. F. Tobin, Rochester, to 2nd,
H. M. Fales, LaSa!le, and Plymouth
Rock Cockerel ist and 2nd, W. H.
Crowie, to ist and 2nd, Wm Moore,
London, and oblige,

Yours truly,
R. HAMILL,

Sec. St. Catharines Ass'n.

ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOCIATION'S
EXHIBITION.

We were unfortunately debarred from
visiting this exhibition this year, but

understand the show was an entire suc-
cess. The representative we had there
did not feel competent to criticize the
birds or awards. We wrote the Secre-
tary for the prize list, and receiving no
reply, telegraphed hin on the 26th inst
receiving the following reply, " Will
send list on Tuesday next," the 3ist
inst., so that we would not receive it till
the ist February. The show closed on
the 13 th.

OWEN SOUND POULTRY ASSOCIA-
TION.

(CoMîr1MUNIcATED).

Our show was a grand success both
as to quantity and quality of birds.
About 8oo birds were on exhibition
from different parts of Ontaro. Owen
Sound was well represented and car-
ried off quite a number of the prizes.

Leghorns were the largest class,
about 2oo of this grand variety being
shown and I. K. Felch, Esq., expressed
the opinion that it was the best show
of this variety he had ever seen in
Canada.

Among other varieties worthy of
special mention were the Light Brah-
mas, P. Rocks, white P. Rocks, black
Minorcas, black Spanish, etc. Pigeons
were a small exhibit but very good.
In fact take the exhibit all through, I
do not think it can be beaten in Can-
ada. After paying everything the di-
rectors are pleased to say they have a
surplus to the good. And if available
we will have I. K. Felch, Esq., to
judge for next show.

PRIZE LIST.

BRAHMs-Light--Cock-2nd H S Mc-
Donald, Mansewood, 88,; 3rd same,87. fen
-ist A C Blyth, Toronto, 91!; 2nd H S
McDonald, 91; 3rd same, 89. Cockerel-
2nd Dewàr & Mitchell, Milton, Ont, 89,4!
3rd A C Blyth 89. Puldl-ist James Penny,
Owen Sound, 942; 2nd some 933f; 3rd Chas
Scott, Melville Cross, 9!. Dar-Cock-
2nd R J Doyle, Brookholm, 86. Cocerel-
ist James Penny, 90; 2nd same, go; 3rd R J
Doyle, 89. Breeiing en-Ligpt Brahmas

1 1
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-st Il Manders, Owen Sound, 180; 2nd
James Penny, 179.

CociruNs - Bufe Cock - rst F C Hare,

Whitby, 90. ZIen-st F C Mare, do., 90;
2nd do., 89. Cecerel-ist F C Hare, 92.

Pullet-ist F C Hare, 90o ; 2nd do., 85.
DORKINGs-Silver Grey-Cock-îst Dewar

& Mitchell ; 2nd do. Ien-ist and 2nd,
Dewar & Mitchell. Cocker/-ust Dewar &
Mitchell, 91. PuIlet-ist Dewar & Mitchell,
92.

GAMES-Biack Red-Cock-Ist W Flem-
ing, Owen Sound, 95 ; 2nd Dewar & Mitchell,

95; 3rd R B Smith, Perth, 92. Hen-ist
Rolston & Price, 94; 2nld Dewar & Mitchell,

94; 3rd W Fleming, 94. Cockerel--ist W
Fleming, 91 1-2; 2nd do., 90; 3rd do.,
89 1-2. Pui/et-rst W Fleming, 95 1-2; 2nd
do., 93 ; 3rd do., 92 1-2. BroU Red--Hen
-st John Miles, Toronto, 95 1-2. DueL-
wing--en-Ist R B Smith, 92. Cockerel-
ist R B Smith, 91 ; 2nd do., 85. Pullet-ist
R B Simith, 92. Pit Gae-Cock-st J
Poynton, Owen Sound, 92. Breeding Pen-
B R Games-îst W Fleming, 183 ; 2nd Dewar
& Mitchell, 182.

H ANMH uRGs-Black Cock-Ist Thos Rice,
Whitby, 95; znd D Comely, Owen Sound,
93 1 2 ; 3rd do., 93. Hen-ist Dewar &

Mitchell, 96 1-2 ; 2nd Thos Rice, 961-2 ; 3rd
do., 93 1-2; Cockerel-ist T Rice, 96; 2nd A
Hardie, Owen Sound, 93; 3rd D Comely, 90.
Pulet-ist T Rice, 96 ; 2nd A Hardie, 94;
3rd D Conicly, 93 1-2. G P-Cock-ist A
Hardie, 91 1-2. Hen-Ist A Hardie, 94.
Whi/e-Ben-ist D Comely, 93. Breeding
Pens-Black- ist D Comely, 893f.

LEGIIORN-White-Cock-Ist F Wixson,
ingersoll, 94 1-2; 2nd D McKenzie, 0 S, 92
1-2; 3rd J Grier, O S, go. Hen-ist Rice,
96 1 -2; 2nd I- Wixson, 96; 3rd W J Price,
Orangeville, 94 1-2. Cockerel-ist John
Ramsay, Owen Sound, 95 1-2; 2nd T Price,
94 1-2; 3rd Rolston & Price, 94. Pu/et-
ist J Grier, 96; 2nd T Rice, 95 1-2; 3rd four
tics, 95. Brown-Cotl-ist William Glad-
stone, O S, 92; 2nd P A Black, 0, S, 91 1-2;

3rd T Rice, 91 1-2. Hen-îst J C Benner,

O S, 94; 2nd F. Wixson, 94; 3rd J C Benner,

93 1-2. Cockerel-ist T Rice, 93 1-2; 2nd

same931-2; 3rdJ C Benner,92 1-2. Pu/let-îst
W Gladstone, 96; 2nd J C Benner, 95; 3rd
three ties, 94 1-2. B/ac---Hen-ist F Wix-

son, 94; 2nd same, 92 1-2. Cockerel-ist J
C Benner, 95; 2nd and 3rd F Wixson, 95.
Pulet-st F Wixson, 95 1-2; 2nd J C Ben-
ner, 95 1-2; 3rd F Wixson, 95 1-2. Rose Comb
Wkite Hen-ist J R Todd, 94 1-2. Pullet-
îst J R Todd, O S, go 1-2. BroWn--Rose
Comb Hen-îst J R Todd, 93 1-2. Pl/et-
rst J R Todd, go. Breeding Pen- White-
S C Leghors-st T Rice 192; 2nd F Wix,

son, 188 1-2; 3%d. John :Ramsay 185 1-2.
Breeding, Pen-Brown-î-st J C Benner, 185
1-2; 2nd Dewar & Mitchell; 3rd W Adair, O
S, 184 1-3. BreeduY*g Pen-Black-ist J C
Benner, 187.

MINORCAS-Black-Cock-1 st W J Lewis,
96 1-2. Hen--Ist W Cole, Orangeville; 2 W J
Lewis 93. Cocerel-istW Cole,94; 2ndCharles
Scott, Melville Cross, 93 1-2; 3rd H IH Wal
lace, 89. PuIlet-Ist W Cole, 94 1-2; 2nd
F W'ixson, 87 1-2.

PNyMoUTH ROcKs-Cock-rst W J Lewis,
2nd same, 91; 3id Chas Scott 89 1-2.
Ien-2nd W J Lewis, 89; 3rd W J Graham,
O S, 88 1-2. Cockerel-st Chas Scott; 2nd
V J Lewis. Pulet-îst E J Neving, O S,

92 i-2; 2nd saine 92; 3rd W J Graham, 90 1-2.
White-Cock-rst Chas Scott. Ien-îst and
2nd C Scott. Cockerel--ist W Cole; 2nd Il
H Wallace: 3rd C Scott. Pullet-rst W Cole
2nd H Il Wallace. Breeding Pen P R-rst
R Downes, Toronto, 181; 2nd E J Neving,
179. Pen- Wite-st C Scott.

POLAN DS- W C B-Cock- ist J M Carson,
Orangeville, 94. Men---ist J M Carson, 95%.
A.0. V.--Cock-ist Roîston & Price, Chesley,
91 1-2; 2nd Geo Davey, Owen Sound, 91 1-2;

3rd R J Doyle, 89 1-2. Hen-ist Geo Davey,
94; 2nd R J Doyle, 93 ; 3rd J M Hearn, 93.
Cockerel-ist J M Hern, 90 1-2; 2nd do.,
89 1-2; 3rd Rolston & Price, 89 1-2. Pu//et
-ist J M Hern, 94; 2nd do., 92 1-2; 3rd
Rolston & Price, 90. W C B P-Cockerel-
rst Rolston & Price, 93 1-2. Pu//et-1st J M
Carson, 93 ; 2nd Rolston & Price, 92 1-2; 3rd
J M Carson, 91 1-2. Breeding Pen-Polands
-Roston & Price, 179.

S'ANSII-WF B-Cock-rst W I Ken-
nedy, 92 1-2. IIen-rst Chas Scott, 97; 2nd
Il Wright, Owen Sound, 95 1-2; 3rd do.,
91 1-2. Cockerel-st H Wright, 92; 2nd

do., 92, 3rd do., 92; 4 th do., 92. Pu/let-
rst H Wright, 96 ; 2nd do, 95 1-2; 3rd Chas
Scott, 93. Breeding Pen-ist Il Wright, 189

WYAN DOTTES--Coek--3rd Chas Scott, 84%.
Hen-st Chas Scott. Cocker-el-zst Chas
Scott; 3 rd W J Price. Breeding Pen-ist R
J Doyle, 18o 1-2; 2nd W J Price, 175%.
White Cock-ist Chas Scott. Hen-îst do.
Coeiere-rst do. Plelet-2nd and 3rd do.

BANTAMS-Pen B B R-Game -- st Tohn
Miles, 187 1;2; Duchwin..,-ist J Miles, 187;
2nd J Ramsay, 184 1-2 3rd do., 182. A 0
V-lst J Miles, 188 ; 2nd Rolston & Price,
185 1-2; 3rd Dewar & Mitchell, 180 1-2.

PIGEONS-Pair of Pantai/s-rst and 2nd
John Ramsay. Pairoffacobins-îst R Davis,
2nd and 3rd John Ramsay. Pouters-ist and
2nd John Ramsay. A O V-ist R Davis; 2nd

J Ramsay ; 3rd R Davis.
TO--EARED RAnnITS-Ist Iarry Wright;

2nd John Ramsay.

PARRor-ist Mrs Heverly.
CANARY--Best .inger-1st R Davis ; 2nd

and 3rd W G Morgan. Best Plumîagçe -st
Louis Elwin.

BRONZE TUiKEYS-Ist W Lindsay, Owen
Sound ; 2nd Dewar & Mitchell.

GEESE- 7ou/oitse-îst W Thompson, Owen
Sound.; 2nd:and 3rd Il Wright. Bremen-
ist J C Bermer; 2nd Dewar & Mitchell. A
0 V-ist A Hardie.

PEA FoWL-1st, 2nd and 3rd W Kough,
Owen Sound.

DucKs-Rouen-ist Dewar & Mitchell; 2nd
J B Allison, Owen Sound ; 3rd Major Came-
ron. Pair Pelini-îst I Wright ; 2nd I-I H
Wallace; J C Benner.

SPECIAL .>R1ZES.

Fighest scoring Brown Leghorn Cockere
and pullet hatched from eggs purchased from P

A Black, won by William Gladstone.
lighest scoring Brahma Male, won by

Janes Penny.
Highest scoring Brahma Female, won by

James Penny.
Highest scoring Game male, won by Wm

Fleming and Dewar & Mitclell, ties, divided.

Highest scoring Gaie female, won by Dewar
& Mitchell.

Highest scoring Hamburg male, won by T

Rice. •

Highest scoring Haiburg female, won by
Dewar & Mitchell.

lighest scoring Leghorn male, won by

John Ramnsay.
Highest scoring Leghorn fenale, won by T

Rice.
The Association for highcst scoring P Rock

Cockerel, won by C Scott.
Highest scoring P Rock fenale, won by E

J Neving.
Highest scoring W. -I. B. Spanish pullet,

won by Harry Wright.
Highest scoring P Rock cockerel, won by

W J Lewis.
Highcst scoring Lcghorn cocherel won by

John Ramsay.
.Highest scoring B B R Ganie cock won by

Dewar & Mitchell.
Highest scoring Black Minorca cock won by

W J Lewis and hen by W Cole.
Highest scoring W F B Spanish cockerel

and pullet won by Harry Wright.
Highest scoring W F B Spanish cockerel

and pullet won by Harry Wright.
Highest scoring Black Minorca cock, owner

to bc- resident of Owen Sound, won by W. J.
Lewis.

Best Breeding Pen W F B Spanish, won by
H Wright.

Highest scoring Black Hnamburg cockerel,
winner T Rice.

Largest number -f Entries by onte exhibitor,
won by Dewar & Mlicheçll



BOWMANVILLE POULTRY ASSOCIA-
TION.

(coalalUNIcATED.)

The fifth ainual show of this society
was held in theTown Hall on the 3 rd,4th
and 5th of january, and we are pleased
to be able to score another success for
them in the face of obstacles that at
one time nearly caused the breaking
up of the Association. For two years
the society have been denied the use
of the town Hall by the town council,
but this year they again made applica-
tion, and after a long argument, and
some heated debate, a better feeling
prevailed, and they were again allowed
the use of the public hall. As it is
the only room in the town which is
large enough for a show, and in a cen-
tral location it can easily be seen, that
the loss of this show. to the society vir-
tually meant no show, or a show in an
enipty store that was cramped for rooni
and badly lighted. Owing to the un-
certainty about the roorm, the society
were unable to advertise their show in
time for the dates set, and the prize
lists were only issued about three weeks
before the show. However, they took
hold with a vim, and made the best of
the short period at their disposal, and
that they made good use of it is proved
by the highly successful show held on
the above dates. The show of fowls
was the best ever shown in the town,
the entries numbered nearly six hund-
red. The pigeons were not so wel re-
presented as last year, and with the ex-
ception of the white and blue Fan
classes not up in quality. In the white
and blue Fans Messrs. Fogg and J. M.
Hern showed very superior birds, many
of which are not strangers to the fancy
in other parts of the prov'nce.

In fowls the light Brahma class was
large, and many of the birds were ex-
ceedingly fine specimens. There were
also some splendid S. G. Dorkings,
some of then from stock imported
within two years, indeed it is seldom
that fluer birds of these varieties (S.G.

and colored) are seen in anyshow. The
P. Rocks showed some birds hard to
beat, the winners were very fine, with
good legs and color and their generally
healthy condition showed the care taken
of them by their owners, and here we
may say the saine condition of things
obtained in all the stock shown. We
only observed one bird, that appeared
to be roupy, a thing rarely seen in
such a large number of birds. The
white and brown Leghorn classes as
usual were full, and the competition
for first place was keen, those securing
the red tickets in either class had birds
to be proud of. The black Leghorns
did not show up, one solitary hen (and
a good one by the way) being the sole
representative of this variety. The
Cochins did not turn out in the same
force as in former years, but what were
shown were good and deserved their
honors. The Hamburg coops were
well filled with all classes, there were
some beautiful blacks and golden pen-
cilled, one black cockerel particularly
taking the eye of the fanciers present
on account of his excellence. Golden
spangled were small in numbers but
extra good in quality, and we are in-
clined to think from a personal exam-
ination of the score cards and the birds,
that they were cut rather too severely.
We are averse to high scoring unless
well deserved, but we think that a bird
should get all points that are honestly
there, for this reason we think the G.
Spangled. Hamburgs particularly, were
hardly dealt with by the judge. The
Andalusians, Minorcas and Games
were few in numbers, but the lack of
quantity was more than atoned for by
the quality of the birds. The president
showed some superior Dominiques, as
well as black Javas. The Bantam
classes both game and fancy were
splendid, some game bants shown by
G. S. Aldreive of Kingston, being very
much admired. He showed a trio of
black reds, imported, and the cockerel
was certainly ahead of anything it has
been our good fortune to see for a long

time. This gentleman also showed a
number rf fancy bantams that were very
good specimens.

We are glad to be able to say that
after all the expenses of the show were
paid that the directors had quite a
handsome balance in their trcasury.

We cannot dismiss this show without
complimenting our friend Mr. T. H.
Smelt upon his ability as judge, this
was his first appearance at the score
card, although lie has judged shows
under the old way for many years, and
we are glad to pay tribute to the care-
ful and painstaking manner in which
he performed his arduous duties, the
best evidence that he did right was
that no one disputed or grumbled at
his decisions, but all appeared satisfied
that their fowls had got their due. He
was assisted by Mr. Barber ôf Toronto,
who handled the games and game
bants, and Mr. Thos. Rice of Whitby,
who took charge of the Spanish, An
dalusians, Golden and Silver Spangled
and Pencilled Hamburg classes.

PRIZE LIST.
BRAH MAs--Ligit-Cosk--ist Wn Hiodgson,

9'X, Brooklin; 2nd J Ford 91, Milton. Hen
-ist John Ford, 93W ; 2nd R G Martin 93,
Marysville. Cockrel-ist John Ford 93, 2nd
A C Blythe, 9iy%, Toronto. Pullet-ist A C
Blythe 924/, 2nd R G Martin 913v. Dark
Cock-ist R G Martin, 94; 2nd do., 92J.
Hen-ist George Wright, 92, Bowmanville;
2nd John Miles, go,4 Toronto. Cockere--
rst John Miles, 92; 2nd do., 90. Pullet-ist
John Mi!as, 934 ; 2nd do., 92,V.

COcINs-Buif-Coterel-Ist Geo Wright
9034; 2nd do., 90. Pullet-st George
Wright, 94; 2nd do., 9234. Partridge-Cock-
ist Geo Wright, 93; 2nd do, 9i. ffenz-
ist Geo Wright, 92 1-2 ; 2nd do, 90. Cockere1ist Geo Wright, 9o. Pullet-st George
Wright 9234; 2nd do, 91. Any other variety
-Henist John James, Bowmanville, 9034.
Cockerel-2nd A Dillion, Bowmanville, 863,.

LANGSIANS-Cock-Ist W Hodgson, 92,Vz;
2nd Wm lodgson, 91. Hen-ist Wm
Hodgson, 934. Cocerdl-îst J M Hern,
Bowmîanville, 93; 2nd W R Knight, Bowman-
ville, 9134. Pullet-îst W R Knight, 95;
2nd do, 92 1-2.

JAVA-Cock-ist A Hobbs, Bowmanville,
90; 2nd A -Iobbs, 88. Hel-st A Hiobh
94 1.2; 211d do, 94. Cockre-i-st A Hloblbs
90. Pul/et-ist A Hobbs, 96: 2nd (o, 934.



DoRKINGS-S/ver Grey-Cock-Ist James
Main, Milton, 933/z; 2nd John 'Murdoch, Bow-
manville, 923/. IIen-îst James Main, 93~4
2nd John Duff, Myrtle, 91. C'ockercl-rst J O
LaBelle, Bowmanville, 92; 2nd John Murdoch
913/. Pullct-istJ O La3Belle, B3owmanville,
92 1-2; 2nd do, 92!4. Colo1ed-Co-s-Ist W
Hlodgson, 90,V2; 2nd J Main, 86. Heîz-ist W
Ilodgson, 923/2; 2nd Jas Main, gi>.<. Cock-
errl--ist Jas Main, 93!; 2nd Wm Hlodgson,
903/z. Pllet-ist Jas Main, 923/; 2nd Wm
Hodgson, go,

PL.vaoUTH1 RocKs-Cock-ist T T Cole-
man, 923/2; 2nd I L Brown, Hampton, 883.
He--îst T T Coleman, 913/2; 2nd Wm
Hodgson, 91. Cockeyel-ist T T Coleman,
93; 2nd do, 90K. Pullet-is R G Martin,
91 1-2; 2nd T T Coleman, 91.

WYANDOTIES-Cod-ist Alfred Moment,
Orono, g. len-ist Thos Siart, Bow-
manville, 9234; 2nd Alfred Moment,91. Cock-
ercl-ist Alfred Moment, 92.4; 2nd do, 903<.
Pu/et- ist Alfred Moment, 91 1-2; 2nd do,
89U.

BLACK SPANisîî-Heni-ist Wm Hodgson,
95 1-2; 2nd do, 90. Cockerel-ist William
Hodgson, 94; 2nd do, 93. Pu//et-ist Wn
iodgson, 94; 2nd Samuel Allen, Bowman-

ville; 91.
ANDALUSIAN-Coc-Ist Wm Dustan, Jr,

Bowmanville, 90 1-2; 2nd W R Knight, 89,.
Hent-ist Win Dustan, Jr, 91; 2nd do, 91.
Cocerl-ist Wim Dustan, Jr, 93 1-2; 2nd
W R Knight, 86 1-2. Pul/et-ist Wm.Dust-
an, Jr, 93 1-2; 2nd A Dillon 92 1-2.

MINORCA-Cocerel-Ist and 2nd J O La-
Belle. Pa//et-rst and 2ndJ O LaBelle.

LEGIIORIJS-White-Coc-Ist W J Wolfe,
Toronto, 91'4ý; 2nd Alfred Moment, 90.
Hen-ist T Wright, Whitby, 96; 2nd Alfred
Moment 93U. Cockerel-ist Thos Rice, 9534j
2nd do, 93 1-2. Pul/et-ist R G Martin, 96r;
2nd Thos Hiaws. Whitby, 943. Broum Cock
-ist Thos Rice, 93,<. Hen-st Thos Rice,
91 K; 2nd A B Morton, Newcastle, 88K.
Cockerel-ist Thos Rice, 93 1-2; 2nd Thos

Rice, 93. Pullet-ist Thos Rice, 94; 2nd
Thos Powers, Bowmanville, 92K.

GAM ES-Black Red-Cock-ist Jas Main,
92; 2nd Wm Dustan, Sr, Bowmanville, 90.
Hen-Ist Jas Main,92 1-2; 2nd Peat & Nokes,
Bowmanville, 89 1-2. Cockeret-ist Jas Main,
94; 2nd Peat & Nokes, 87. Pul/et--ist Jas
Main, 94 1-4; 2nd Wm Dustan, Sr, 88. Pyle
Coc-2nd John Fogg, 88. Henz-1stJ Fogg,
91. Cocerel-2nd J Fogg, 87. Pu//t---2nd J
Fogg, 89/2%. Brown Red-Cock- ist John
Miles, 93.

HAMtauupGs-Black-Coc--st Thos Rice,
96; 2nd W R Kniglt, 93. Ien-ist Thos
Rice, 97 1-2; 2nd do, 96. Cocere-ist Thos

Rice, 95; 2nd Samuc Oke, Bowmanville, 92
1-2. Pullet-ast Thos Rice, 971<; 2nd Sain-
uiel Oke, 95 1-2. G S Cock-ist A J Griffin,
Leskard, 91. Iicn-ist A J Griffmn, 91 1-2;
2nd do, 9r. Cocerel-ist A G Grillin,9o 1-2;
2nd do, go. Pullet-Ist A J Grimn, 95; 2nd
do, 90 1-2. S S Cock-2nd Geo Wright, 88.
Hen-îst J J Masson, Bownianville, go 1-4;
2nd John Duff, 9o. Cockerl-2nd George
Wright, 8S 1-2. Pullet-rst Geo Wright,
91 1-2; 2nd A J Griffin, 91 i-2. G P Cock-
ist A J Griflin, 90; 2nd do, 89 1-2. Hen-
ist Thos Haws, 934f; 2nd do, 93. G Pen-
Cockerel-ist Thos Haws, 91 1-2; 2nd A J
Griffin, 89 1-2. Pu/et-ist Thos Haws, 93;
2nd A J Griflin, 92 1-2. Siver P Pullet-ist
A J Griffin, 95; 2nd 90 3-4.

IlOUDAN-Cock-2nd A Hebbs, 88. Hen
-2nd A Hobbs, 87U. Cocerel-ist A
H obbs, 92 1/2. Pu//et-rst A Hobbs, 913;
2nd A McMillan, Bownanville, 893.

POLANDS-Golden Cock-Ist J M Hern, 90.
Cockerel-2nd Samuel Oke, 88 1/2. Pllet-
ist T Hambley, Bowmanville, 9134; 2nd S
Oke, 8g. Si/ver Coc-ist R G Martin,
90. Hen-ist J M hern, 93 1/2; 2nd R G
Martin, 93. Cocerel-ist J M Hern, 92 1/2;
2nd bnme, 92. Pullet-ist J M Hern, 94M' 1
2n1d same, 93 .

ANY OT1IER VARIETY FOwLs-Cock-ist A
Iobbs, go; 2nd saine, 89 1/2. Hen-ist A

Hobbs, 93; 2nd saine, 89 1/2. Cockeret-ist
A Hobbs, 92 1/2 ; 2nd saine, 87. Pllet-Ist
A Dillon, 92 ; 2nd A Hobbs, 91 1/2.

BANTAMs-B. R. Cock-ist John Ford, 92;
2nd John Miles, 91 1/2. Hen-rst G S Old-
reive, Kingston, 94 1/2 ; 2nd do, 92K. Cock-
erel-Ist G S Oldreive, 95 ; 2nd do, 91 1/2,
Pu/et-ist G S Oldreive, 93 1/2; 2nd John
Miles, 91.

ANY orlIER VARIETY GAE-Hen-ist S
& P Jackman, Bowmanville, 94 1/2. Cockerel
-ist G S Oldreive, 94 1/2; 2nd tie, bctween
John Miles and S & P Jackman, divided, go
1/2. Pullet-ist G S Oldreive, 94Y ; 2nd S
& P Jackman, 88 1/2. Seabright Cock- ist G
S Oldreive, g1 ; 2nd Thos. Siart, go. He
-Ist G S Oldreive, 92y ; 2nd do, 92. Cock-
erel -ist G S Oldreive, 92 1-2; 2nd Thonas
Rice, 92%. Pullet-ist G S Oldreive, 93 1-2;
2nd Thos. Rice, 92. Black Rose Comb Cock
-st G S Oldreive, 92 1-2. Hen-ist G S
Oldreive, 93 1-2; 2nd do, 93. Cockerel-ist
G S Oldreive, 96. Pu/et-ist G S -Oldreive,
96Y ; 2nd do, 96 1-2. Any otier variety
Cock-ist J M Hern, 92; 2nd G S Oldreive,
go. Hen-ist J M Hern, 93 ; 2nd G S Old-
reive, 92 1-2. Cockerel-ist J M Hern, 93 1-2;
2nd do, 92. Pni/et-ist J M Hern, 92 1-2;
2nd do, Q2.

Tu RKEYs-Male-Ist John Duff, 2nd S &

P Jackman. Female-Ist I L Brown, 2nd J
Duff.

GEESE-Wltite Gander-ist W R Knight.
Gsosc-ist W R Knight. Grey Gander-ist
John Duff. Goose-ist John Dut.

DucKs--Routen Drake-ist J Main, 2nd G
Wright. Dnck-st J Main, 2nd G Wright.
Drake of rSS7-ist G Wright, 2nd J Main.
Duck of r837-ist J Main, 2nd G Wright.
Ay/esbinuy Drake-ist G Wright. Drake of
iSS7-îst G Wright. Pekin Drake-ist J
Duff, 2nd J M Hern. Duck-xst J Dufl, 2Dd
J M Hern. Drake of tS.7-ist Wm. Hodg-
son, 2nd J Duff. Duck of !B37-Ist Wm
Hodgson, 2nd J Duff.

PIGEONs-Black Carrier Cock-ist aId 2nd
Thos. Smart. Hen-ist Thos. Smart. Pout-
ere, Bite Pied Cock-st, S & P Jack-
Hen-ist S & PJackman. Any otlier color
cock-ist, S & P Jacknan. Ien-ist
S & P Jackman. Tumb/ers-Cock-ist S
& P Jackman, 2nd Peat & Nolces. Hen-ist
Peat & Nokes. Fans, Blue Cock-ist John
Fogg, 2nd J M Hern. Hen-ist and 2nd
J Fogg. Wkite Cock-ist and 2nd, J Fogg.
1-en-lst and 2nd J Fogg. Black Cick-rst.
ien-ist John Fogg. Jacobins White Cock-
ist. Hen-ist S & P Jackman. Any etler
color-Cock-ist S & ' Jackman. Heu -- ist
S & P Jackman. !arbs--Cock-ist S & P
Jackman, 2nd Thos. Smart. Hen-ist and
2nd S & P Jackman. Trump5eter--.Cock Ist.
Hen---ist S & P Jackman. AMagie Cocd---
ist, san,-. Owl---Cock :st. ien, ist saine.
Antwerp Cock-îst Peat & Nokes, 2nd S &
P Jackman. Hen-ist and 2nd Peat & Nokes
Any ethcr variety Cock-ist Peat & Nokes,
2nd S & P Jackman. Hen-ist Peat & Nokes,
2nd S & P Jacknan. Best Col/ection-S & P
Jackman.

BREEDING PENS WHITE LEGHORPN-ist
Alfred Moment, 375 ; 2nd Tait & Archibald,
372. Brou Leghorns-st Tait and Archi-
bald, 368.

WYANDOTTES-Alfred Moment, 366M/.
JUDGEs-Wn. Barber, Toronto, on

Gaine and Game Bantams; Thos. Rice,
Whitby, on Spanish Andalusians, Gold-
en and Silver Spangled and Pencilled
Hamburgs, Thos. H. Smelt all other
varieties, Thos. Black on Pigeons.

J. M. HERN,
Secretary.

STRATFORD POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

Frorm what we can learn, this eclipsed
any show of the season; over 900 en-
tries, and quality "awayup."



Plymouth Rocks were particul
large classes and good in quality, wi
Leghorns a good second. Other v
:eties well up. Pigeons were quite
little show in themîselves. Below
give the

PRIZE .IST,

but regret that the scores have not be
supplied us, as exhibitors and 'nter
ing purchasers look for them:

BRAiis-Light-Cock-ist John Co
Hanilton; 2nd I I Ogden, Sarnia;
Dewar & Mitchell, Milton. Hen-is
Thompson, Seaforth; zud J F Welsh, c

3rd John Cole. Cockerel-ist R Fergus
Listowel; 2nd John Saunders, London;
J. F. Velsh. Pullet-ist Fred Stur
Guelph; 2nd John Saunders; 3rd John C
Dark Cock-rst and 3rd A J Wilson, Seafor
2nd Howard & Co., Exeter. Hen-rst a
2nd A J Wilson; 3 rd Henry Hett, Ber
Cockerel--ist and 2nd A J Wilson; 3rd
Luscombe, Sarnia. Pullet-ist and 3rd
Vilson; nit Vi Luscombe.

CocuiNs-Buff Cock-sst Henry H
Berlin; 2rd A J Wilson. Hen-ist He
Hett; 2nd and 3rd A J Wilson. Cockere
ist and 2nd Wm McNeil, London; 3rd
Hett. Pullet--rst and 2nd Wm McN
Partridge Cock-ist Fenry Hett: 2nd
McLeod. Hen- -ist H Iett; 2nd Wm McLe
Cockerel-ist H Hett. Pullet-rst Il I-
White Cock-rst Wm McNeil. Hen-ist
McNeil; 2nd H Hett. Cockerel-ist
2nd Wm McNeil; 3rd Francis Stevens, Sha
speare. Pullet-1st Wm McNeil; 2nd
Stevens. Black Cock-ist Wm McN
Hen-ist, 2nd and 3rd Wm McNeil. Co
erel-ist Wm McNeil. Pullet-ist and
Wm McNeil; 3rd Henry Hett.

LANGsHIANS-Cok-Ist Wm Sanders
2nd Thorpe & Scott, London. Hen-
Thorpe & Scott; 2nd Wni Sanderson. Co
erel-ist and 2nd Wm Sanderson; 3rd Tho
& Scott. Pullet-rst and 2nd Wn Sanders
3rd Thorpe & Scott.

GAIE--Black Breasted Red Cock-rst
McLeod, Lucan; 2nd J B Laing, Guel
3rd Carman & Brady, Norwich. Hen-
Jas Main, Boyne ; 2nd Carnman & Brady;
Wm McLeod. Cockerel, 1sit Jas Main;
McIntyre Bros., Norwich ; 3rd J B La
Pullet-rst Jas Main; 2nd McIntyre Br
Norwich; 3rd Wm McLeod. Duckw
Cock-ist Wm McLeod. Hen-st
McLeod; 2nd Carman & Brady. Cocker
ist and 2nd Carman & Brady; 3rd Jas Sm
Tavistock. Pullet-Carman & Brady;
Wm McLeod. Duckwng Cock-ist

tic

4%

ar MicLcod. IIen-Ist WVi McLeodý; 2n(l Car-' Pleisch, Shîakespeare. Cockcrel-zst johnc

:tti ma.ti & rady. Cockerei-îSt and 2fld Car. i Blair, Strattard; 2nd F Wixson. Pullet-ist

a-mani & Blrady ; 3rd pa Sith, Tavîstack. F. WiXSan; 2nd Johr Blair, 3rd F WVixson.

aPUllet-CarMan & Brady ; 2nd WVniNlMcLuod; MfINORCAS-1-Ii-ISt.andl 2nd F Wixson.
a

3rd Mclntyre B3ras, Pyle Coc-k-lIst T II Cockerel-îst G G McCorruick, London ; 2fld
we Scott, St. Thonmas; 2fld Carman & Brady, jand 3rd F Wixson. PUlet-ISt F WixsonI, 211d

Norwich; 3rd R W Cawston, city. Iln- G G MýcCOrmick;-' 3rd F WVixson.

ist & 2rtd T H- ScOtt ; 3fd Chanmherlain Bras, S PAN is!-B!ack-Cock- ist Howard&

en Guelph. Cockerel-ist Wm MýcLeod; 2nd CO, 2nd Thorpe & Scott. Ilen-. sst Havi-

îd- Chamberlain 3ras ; 3rd R WV Cawston. Pul- ard & Cci, 3rd Thorpe & Scott. Cocktrel-ist
.st Chamberlain Bras.; 2nd R W <.awsêc.n; Howard & CO, 2nd Thos 'Male, 1 istowel.

3rd Wm McLeod. Axiy other variety Cock-- Pullet-ist Thos Male, 2nd lloward & Co,
'le, ist Wm McLeod ; 2nd Thorpe & Scott; 3 rd 3rd Thos Maie.

3rd Carman & Brady. Hen-ist and 2nd Thorpe PLYMoluTllIZ ocK-CuPk--!st W Sand-
O&Scott ; 3rd Wm McLcod. Pullet-ist and erson, 2nd David Thonipson, 3rd W1 Mc-

'tY; 2nd WVm McLeod. Leod. I-Ien-îst Thorîe & SZott, 2nd Wm
on,~ H-AtMURGS-Goldea-Coc-ist aild 2nd McLeod, 3rd W Sanderson. Cockerel-xst
3rd WVm ricNeil. 1-en-ist and 211d Fred W Sanderson, 2fld 1 P Woods, 3rd T Il Scott.

d'Sturdy, Guelph ; 3rd Wm McNcil. Ccckerel' Pullet-istand 3rd T I-1 S!att, 2nd W Sand-
Ae. -- ist and 2nd Wm McNeil ; 3rd Howard & erson.

t;Co. Exeter. Pullet-ist Fred Sturdy 2f< JAVAS- Hen-ibt 1- Goddard. Listowel, 2nd
md Howard & Coa; 3rd WVin McI'Teil.' Silver H-oward & CO, 3rd 1-1 Goddard. Cockerel-zst
lin. Cock-ist and 2nd NVin MeNeil; 3rd How- Il Goddard, 2fl1 Hl \ard, 3rd3 Ho1watd & CO.

th

AVm ard & C. 1-en-ist and 2fld NVc Mecil; Pullet-ist & 2nd II Goddard, 3rd Hloward &

~ ~3rd Howard & Co; Cockerl-ist and 2nd Co. Mottled-Cockerel-ist Jna Swift,
Wm Mceil; 3rd H-oward & Co. Puliet- Stratford. Mottieci Pullet-ist Jahn Swift,

et, st Wm MNcNeil; 2nd IlowaIrd & CO; 3rdI Stratford
nry Vm. McNeil. Black Cock-ist Thorpe & WVVArOTTEs-Cock-ist T H Scott, 2nd

1-Scatt ; 2nd A McLellan, Stiatford ; 3rd A J Cannian & Brady. IIen-xst and 2nd T iIl
H.Willson. H-cn-ist Thorpe & Scott ; 2nd A Scott, 3rd WV Sanderson. Cockerel-ist and

eil. J Willson; 3rd A MeILellan. Carkerei- n'nd-T 1-i Scott, 3rd W Sandersan. Pullet-
Vm ist Tharpe & Scott; 2nd Wm McLeod ; 3rd ist and 2nd T IlI Scott, 3rd W Sanderson.
'od. Francis Stevens. Pullet.-ist Wm McLeod; Hî»N-Ok-ItIEHdis iy

et.Mr AJWisn r hop ct 2nd J Wels h & Son, 3rd A McLellan, city.

and POLANDS-White Crested Black-Cck- Hen-îst and 2Iid A McLellan, 3ce. E 1luui-

end

ist Wm McNeil. Hen-st and 2nd Wm Pcc- gins. Cockererst and 2nd E Hodigns

F Neil. C ckere-ist W MCNeil ; 2nd G 3r A tfcLennan. Pullet-sst E todgins

eil. W Lawrence, Stratfrd. Pullet-st and 2nd nd A MiOcLenna 3rd E Ilodgins.

ck Wm. rcNeid; 3rd G W Lawrence. Galden DORKGNs ilver Grey-Cock- s a
Spangled B!ack C ck-ist anm 2erin N rJ L Corcoran, o G 

Nei,. Hen-st *and 2nd Wm McNeil. Larence. lien- st jas Main, 2nd G 
Coekerel-ist rd 2nd Wm MCaetl. Pullet- Carcoran, 3rd G Lawrence. Cckerel-

an; WStand 2nd Wm McNeir. Silver Cock-st st and 2nd J L Corcran. Pullet- t anC
CaSt rm McNeil. Hen-ist ani McNeil. 2nd-J LCrcoran. Calored Cock-isa ja

cl" Cocker-st Wm&. Mceil. Pullet-st Wi ersin, 2nd V McLod, Lucan. Cockerel -

irpe M4cNeil. WWîoc Crested Wiîe Cock-ist ist Jas Main, 2id J L Carcorz r. Ptillet-is

on,

;a;and 2nd Wm MecNeil. lIen-cst .111d 2nd Fred Sturdy, Guelph, 2nd jas Main, 3rd Ja
'\Vni McNeii:- Cockerel-ist andi 2nd Wuii L Carcoran. Wliite-Ccick,--st John Cale

Vm McNeil; Pullet---îst and 2nd Wmi Ncil. Hamilton; 2nd Wmn McNeil. 1-en-.îst Wîî
ph ; LwuaiRNs -White-Cock -- îst andi 21Id F McNeil, 2nd Johni Cole. Cackerel-îst XVn
-ist Wixsan; 3rd Howard & Ca. lien- ist and iNMcNeil. Ptilet-ist XVcn McNeil.
3rd 2nd F Wixson ; 3rd Hoard & Ca. Cackî- ANY OTHER VARIETY OF POULTRY, NaO
2uid ereist and 2nd J B Laing; ard A W BATCc-it ergMCa icn
ung. Graham-, St Thomas. Pulet-ist and 2nd F Harry O'Laane. Hen ---2nd Il O'Loane
as., WixsOn; 3rd J B Laing. Brown-Ccrd-ist
ing F Wixson. Hen-ist and 2nd F Wixson;, 3rd Guelph. Puliet-..-ist George McCormuick, 2nc

ffV- Howard & Ca. Cockerclist F Wixsan; 2nd Jahn Craw.
el- Dewar & Mitchell, Milton ; 3rd G Caton, AEBN NI-Ba, Z(CCk-sJ
ith, city. Puliet-ist and 2nd F Wixson ; 3rd R GAMEBA, 2TAGeorgBlawsn RedCoc -sJ
2nd W Cawstan. Black-Cac-k-2nd F Xixsan. Whaodes 2nik Georgeto Casn. Hcyen-ios
Vii Hcn-îst and 2uid F Wixson ; 3rd John CalsBnik ao.o n cnyeBa

;

-
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3rd J l' Woods. Cuckerel-ist and 2nd Chas.
Bonnick, Toronto, 3rd Selwyn Brown, Mitch
ell. Pullet-st and 2nd Chas Bonnick, Tor-
ontc', 3rd Selwyn Brown, Mitchell. Duck-
wing L ock-istand2nd Chas Bonnick, Tor-
onto, 3rd Selwyn Brown, Mitchell. Ien-îst
Chas Bonnick, Toronto; 2nd W Finnigan, city.
Cockerel-irt and 2nd C Bonnick, Toronto.
Pullet-Ist and 2nd C Bonnick, Toronto; 3rd
W Finnegan. Pyle.--Cock-.-st W VcNeil,
2nd Wm Burr, city ; 3rd Chas Bonnick. len
---rst Win Burr, 2nd Wm McN-il, 3rd Chas
Bonnick. Pullet---ist and 2nd C Bfonnick,
3rd W Finnegan. Any other variety---Cock--
ist and 2nd C Bonnick. lien--- rst and 2nd
C Bfnnick. Cock.:erel---rst and 2nd C Bon-
nick. Any other variety---Pullet-- ist and 2nd
C Bonnick.

BANTANS OTH ER THAN GAME.-.Seabright--
Cock--. ist and and Wm McNeil, 3rd C Davis,
Stratford. Ien--- ist and 2nd Wmi McNeil,
3rd C Davis. CUckerel---îst and 2nd W Mc-
Neil, 3rd G V Lawrence. Pullet--- st and
2nd Wm McNeil, 3rd G W Lawrence. Black
Rose Comb---Cock---ist W McNeil, 2nd C
Davis, 3rd E B Cale. Hen---ist E B Cale,
2nd and 3rd Wn McNeil. Cockerel --ist and
Wm McNe. Puillet--st and 2nd Wm Mc.
Neil, 3rd E B Calc. Any other variety Cock--
ist Wm'n McNeil. len--ist and 2nd Wim Mc.
Neil. Cockerel---ist and 2nd Wm MeNeil.
Pullet---ist and 2nd Wm Mc Neil, 3rd C Bon-
nick.

TU RK EVs---Bronze Cock---Ist Jas Main, 2nd
A J King, city. IHen---ist Jas Main, 2nd A J
King, 3rd John Swift. Cockerel---st Jas
Main, 2nd John Swift, 3rd A J King. 2ullet
---îst Jas Main, 2nd Wm McLeod, 3rd John
Swift.

DucKs---Aylesbury 'Drake---old---ist Wm
McLeod. tDuck---old---ist Wm McLeod.
Drake, 1887---Ist Wm McLeod. Duck, IS87
---ist Wm McLeod. Rouen Drake, old---îst
Jas Main, 2nd F Sturdy. Rouen Duck, old---
ist Jas Main, 2nd F Sturdy. Drake, 1887---
ast Jas Main. Duck, 1887--- Ist Jas Main.
Pekin Drake, old---îst John Cole, 2nd Wm
McLeod. Pekin Duck, old---ist Wm McLeod,
2nd John Cole. Drake, 1887--- Ist Wm Mc-
Leod. Duck, 1887---îst Wm McLeod.

GEESE---Toulouse Gander, old---îst and 3rd
Tohn McTavish, Shakespeare, 2nd A J King.
Goose--- st John McTavish. Goose, 1887---
îst John McTavish, 2nd A J King. Brenmien
Gander, old---îst Jas Main. Goose--- Ist Jas
Main. Gander 1887---îst Jas Main. Goose
--îst Jas Main. Any other variety Gander,
old--- ist McIntyre Bros. Goose---rst McIn-
tyre Bros.

RABBIrTs---Lop-eared--- st' W H Taylor.

1

'IGEONS.

Carriers- i W Fox, Toronto ; 2 Thos. Maie,
Listowel. White Pouters-i George Carrie,
St. Thomas ; 2 Robert Burroughs, Toronto.
Tumbilers-i Thos. Male, 2 Robt. Burroughs.
Barbs-i W Fox, 2 T Male. Trumpeters- -i
W Fox, 2 R Burroughs. Jacobins- i W Fox,
2 r MaIe. Antwerps, any color-i and 2 W
Fox. Antwerps, homing-Y W Fox. Fan-
tails-1 Geo. Carrie, 2 T Male, 3 R Burroughs
Owls-i R Burroughs, 2 T Male, 3 W Fox.
Turits-r R Burroughs, 2 W Fox. Any
other variety-i and 2 R Burroughs. Best
collection-R Burroughs, ji., Toronto.

CAGE B1IRDS.

Canary Scotch fancy Cock-i W Sanderson.
Any other variety singing bird-i J Welsh &
Co.
BREEDING PENS-I MALE AND 3 FEMADES.

Brahmas, light-î and 2 J Welsh, city; 3 R
Fergusin. bark- and 2 A J Wilson. Coch-
ins-i Wm. McNeil. Langshans-i and 2 W
Sanderson. Games, B B R-i Wm McLeod.
Any other variety-i R W Cawston. Ham-
burgs, golden-I W McNeil. Silver-i Wm
McNeil. Black-i Wm McLeod. Leghorns,
white-r F Wxson, 2 Selwyn Brown, Mitch-
ell, 3rd John Pletsch, Shakespeare. Brown-k-
ist Wn Blair, city, 2nd F Wixson. 'Black---
ist John Pletsch, 2nd F Wixson, 3rd Selwyn
Brown. Dorkings any variety- and
2 J L Corcoran. Wyandottes-i T H Scott,
St. Thomias; 2 W Sanderson, 3 J Smith.
Plymouth Rocks-I W Sanderson, 2 J L Cor-
coran, 3 Howard & CO. Polands, golden or
silver-î W McNeil. H-oudans-I and 2 E
Hodgins, 3 Har.y O'Loane.

SII.VER MEDALS.

Best and Largest exhibit in Asiaties, Wmn.
Sanderson.

Best and largest exhibit in Ganies and Mal-
ays, Carman and Brady, Norwich.

Best and largest exhibit in Hamburgs and
Polands, Wm. McNeil, London.

For best and largest exhibit in Leghorns,
Minorcas and.Spanish, F Wixson, Ingersoll.

Best and largest exhibit in Plymouth Rocks,
Javas and Wyandottes, T A Scott, St.Thomas

Best and largest exhibit in Houdan, Dork-
ing and any other variety fowls, J L Corcoran.
e Best and large-t exhibit in Bants, Wm Mc-
Neil, London.

SPECIALS.

To winners of most specials in the Asiatic
class, W Sanderson.

Highssa scoring Light Brahma Cockerel or
Pullet, R Ferguson, Listowel.

Highest scoring Cochin Hen or Pullet, Wm
McNeil.

H-ighest scoring Langshan lien or Pullet,
Thorpe and Scott, London.

ighiest scoring B B R Gaie heu, Jamc,
Main, Boyne.

Best exhibit of i olands, Wm'Ni McNeil.
Iliglhest scoring Leglhorn, Cockerel or Pul

let, 1- 1' ixson, Ingersoll.
Best exhibit Minorcas, F Wixson.
Best pair of Black Spanish, oid or yourg,

Thos. Male, Listowel.
Best exhibit of Wyandottes, T II Scott.
Best exhibit of Plymouth Rocks, W Sander-

son.
Best pair Javas, old or young, Il Goddard,

Listowel.
lighest scoring pair Houdans, old oryourg

E lodgins.
lighest scoring Dorking cock, lien, cocker-

el or pullet, James Main.
Best pair any other variety, fowls or chicks,

Harry O'Loane.
Highest scoring pair ~game bants,. Chas.

Bûnnick, Toronto.
Best exhibit of .aas, other than game,

Wn McNeil.
Best Collection Pigeons, R Burroughs, jr.,

Toronto.
Best pair Turkeys, young, James Main,

Boyne.
Highest scoring p-:: Rouen Ducks, James

Main.
Highestscoring pair Black African Bants,

Wm McNeil.
Best pair Geese, J Main.
Best pair of Houdans owned in the Co. of

Perth by boys under 14 yrs., Harry O'Lane.
Highest scoring Plymouth Rock len, T H

Scott, St. Thomas.
Best pair pea fowl, H O'Loane.
-ighest scoring Bronze Turkey Cock, Jas.

Main.
Best pair Javas, r. variety, H Ward, city.
Best pair White Spanish fowls, H O'Loane.
Best pair Pile games, old or young, T H

Scott.
Highest scoring White Leghorn hen, F

Wixson.
Best pair guinea fowl, John McTavish,

Shakespeare.
Best pair Brown Leghorn chicks, F Wixson
Best exhibit of Black Leghorns owned in

the Co. of Perth, by boy under [A -s,
Selwyn Brown, Mitchell.

Highest scoring Langshan hen, Thorpe &
Scott, London.

Highest scoring pair Aylesbury Ducks, Wm
McLeod.

Best pair Seabright Bants, Wm McNeil.
Highest scoring Houdan cock, hen, cock-

erel or pullet, E Hodgins.
Best pair of Plymouth Rocks, old or young,

W Sanderson.
Best pair W C Black Polands, Wm McNei',

London.
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Best pair Silvcr Grey l>.rings, J. L. C-r-
coran.

Highest scoring ' reeding pair of II"'dans,
E Hodgirs.

Highest scoring breeding pen Tar'.nr"c,
any variety, Wm NIcLeod.

IIighest scoring breeding pen Asiatics, W
Sanderson.

Highest scoring breeding pen Leghorns, F
Wixson.

Ilighest sccring brecding pen Isymouth
RockL-. W Sanderson.

Highest scoring breceding pen Dorkings, any
variety, J L Corcoran.

Best collection canaries, J D Woods, city.
Ecst Brown Ledhorn Cockerel exhibited by

bcy under i. Geo Cawston, city.
Best e.xhibit Light Brahmias owned in Strat-

ford, J F Welsh, city.
Best pair Golden Sebright Bants, owned in

Stratford, G W Lawrence.
Best pair mottled J-vas. John Swift, city.

SILVER CUP-GRAND SWEEPSTAKES PRIZE.

For finest exhibit Leghorns and Minorcas,
F. Wixson.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montreal
Is our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province c-f Quobec. Any correspond-
encoe relating to subscriptions or adver-
tlaing may be addressed to him.

DATES.

Eastern Ontaric Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Ottawa, Feb. 14 to.
17, 1888, inclusive. P. G. Keyes,
Secretary.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new
subscribers with $5 ive will send a copy
of " Poulty Cuïure " by 1. K. Felch,
value $I.5o, a book no fancier should
be without. W e have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply
will run out.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.

To the Edi.or-
Pleas;e inforni your readers that I

berve a positive r"medy for the above
namied di. ease. By its timely use
thousanus of hopeless cases have been
permanently cured. I shall be glad to
send tv.-o bottles of my remCdv FREE to
any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send nie thieir ex-
press and P. O. adr'ess.

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St.
To.onto, Ont. 1 6

LEGAL DECISIONS REGARDING
NEWSPAPERS.

i. Any persor who takes a paper regularly
fron the post office whether directed in his
iame or anothers, or whether he has subscrib.
cd or not, is responsible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay all arrears, or the publisher may
continue to send it until payment is made, and
then collect the whole amount, whether the
paper is taken from the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may
be instituted in the place where the paper is
published, although the subscriber may reside
hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
take newspapers or )eriodicals from the post
office, or removing and leaving tieni uncalled
for, while unpaid, is "prima facie" evidence
of intentional fraud.

IS PUDLISIIED TIIE FIRST OF EACI[ MONTII AT

TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.
·- By- i

Il. B. DONOVAN.
TER MS.-$z.ooperyear, payable in adrance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of ro cents

per line each insertion, r inch being about o lines
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance.:

3 Mons. 6 Mons. ra Mons.
One page.....-..$3 oo $50oo $75 oo
Two columns....... 20 oo 35 oo 6o oo

Half column....... oo x1°° 00 20
Quartercolumn..... 6 oo o oo 5 oo
One inch........... 300 5 00 8 co
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or halryearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in-
serted.

Breeders' Illustrated Directory, i year, $8; half year
$5.

These are our only rates for advdrtising, and will be
strictly adhered to. Payments must 'e made invariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements. paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

A communications and advertisements must be in
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
next month. Toronto address,

. B. DONOVAN,
?oronto, Ontario

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

A. j. GRIFFIN, LEsKARD, ONT.
Breeder of G. and S. Spangled, G. and S,
sencilled Iambitrgs, B. 1. Red Game Bants,
Pek'n and Bouen Ilncks.

JNO. G. JONE. MiTcilEI.L, O;T.,
Breeder of Black ked Gans.

JAMES BAPTIE, SI'RINGvILLE, ONT.,
Importer and bii. :der of Golden and Silver S,TIaniburgs, also Silver Pencilled Hainburgs.

W. M. SMITIX, FA IRFIF.D PLAINS, ONT.,
Breeder of ali varietie-, of Land and Water
Fowls.

WM. FARRANI', MrrcHEI.1., ONT.,
Breeler of White Leghorns, $2.o per 13.
R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thoroughbred Poultry, Marysville, Ont

Il. PEARCE, STRATILov, ONT.,
Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.50
per 13.

C. G. KEYES, PALMYRA, ONT.
Breeds: of Bronze Turkeys and Plynnuth
Rocks.

J. H- RICHARDS, GODERICII, ONT.
Breeder of Americas • Choicest Houdans
Don't Exhibit.

JOHN IORD, PARKIllLI., ONT.
Breeder of 15 dilferent varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

R. ELLIOTT, LiSTOWEL, ONT, Rose and
Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Eggs, $2.oo
or 13.

Il. GODDARD, LISTO\\ El., ONT.
Sreeder of W. & B. Legnorns, B. Javas and
B. S Bants. Eggs $2.oo per settin, or $3.oo
for 26.

R. E. BINGHANM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas,
and Houdans. Eggs, $3.00 per 13.

WILLIAM IIODGSON, BROOK.IN, ONT.
Breed - of all kinds of fowl. 1 12

STOCK TRANSFERS.

Wm. MoNeil, London, Ont., io '.. as.
Harding, P O. Clerk, Montroal, 3 floden
Poland Hens and i Cock, ist at Toronto and St. Cath-
arines. Also 2 G. Poland Hens, rst at Bowmanville
from J. M. Hern.

geAdverisemzenti of 27 wo-rs, inluding
address, received for the above obje.:•' onty, at
25 cents for each and ever iniser, ', and r
cent for eacaddi itionalword. Payment strict
ly in advance. No advertisemlent wvill be in-
serted unless fidily prefaid.

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words in the
"For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, - - Ontario.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
To MEET TilE WANTS OFz ADVERTISERS

WIIO ARE CONTINtIAI.vX USING THIS
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(..OI.UMN AND. WilO liN) IT A GREAT
TROUBlE.E TO BE CONS'.NTI.Y REMITVING
SaMA.l ANMOUNTs, WE ITAVE ADOPTED TitE
PLAN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS AIOVE) GOOD

voR 30 1ORSi EACII, 4 FOR $t.oo. ANY ONE
UUYING TilrSE COUPONS CAN USE TIIE.M Ai
ANY TMISE, IN LIEU OF MO.NFY, WIIN
SENDING IN AN AivERTISEMENT.

NOT I.ESS TiAN FOUR COUpoCS SOLD.

For Salo-ro Langshan Cockerels fron a late
îimtporta:ton, score 9o to 94. Warranted pure and true
to name, satisfaction guarantecd. N. N. WiiTiNG,
St. Catharines, Ont.

For Sale.-Plymouth Rock Cockerels and Pullets
Drakes Strain. Cockerels light, gocd legs and beaks,
Philanders Williamt,'s stock. E. P. ALI.EN, Goldies
Miill, Guelph, Ont.

For Sale.-Partridge Cochin Cock, first prize
bird, score 93¾Y, Cards with hini. Aiso to Cockerels,
Imported. One breeding pien Langshans, Chathan
Ci f Strain. Wii.t.isA!i STu.%RT, Goldie's Mill,
Guelph, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange-A (pedigreed) Fox
Terrier Dog, would exciange for Scotch Collie dog
or Exhibition Poultry. ALFREDs MrOtENiT, Orono, Ont.

W. F. Black Spanish.-Cockrels, Pullets or
Breeding Pens. Let me knowu what you want and get
Prices. G. H. SHirits, Clarksburg, Ont.

Will Sell and Exchange.-Fron varieties At.
Stock, L. & D. Brahmas, Biack and Partridge Cochins,
Plymouth Rocks, W. Leghorns, Wyandottes and
Bants. Ivant P. C. Cock, B. C. Cock, Ply. R. Cock,
year or two old prefered Wili seil Pairs or Trios.
Cieap to reduce stock. W. Luscombe, Box 267,
Sarnia, Ont.

Dark Brahmas.-A few choice birds to dispose
of at "liard tiine" prices, among them Cockerel, ist at
Stratford, $5.oo. Pair Black iamburg Chicks, score
9o!% and 97, price $5.oo 2 Cocks $2.oo -:ach. Aiso a
few Buff Cochin liens $2.oo achi or 3 for $4.o, good
birds. Sec list for prizes won at Stratford. A. J.
Wi.i.soN, Seafortit, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange.-i Golden Pencilled
Hamburg, Cock and 5 Cockerels. t pair Light Brah.
mas, aiso Tumnblers and Rollers. i want trio of G. P.
Hamburgs and 1 Maie Canary. W. S. HAiLTos, 20
Catherine St., Toronto, Ont.

"Nown Leghorn Coekerels -cored 98, 95,
94, 94, 93. Pulleis, 96, 95%, 94V, 94, 93. For

et Breeditg Prices. J. H. PA-roN, 163 Hughson
St. N!orth, Hamilton, Ont.

Light Brahmas.-Couk 93, Cockerels and Pul-
lets fron 89 to 92, prile-winners Industrial, Grimsby
poultryshow and St. Catbarines, $2.o cach. J. H.
PATo\s, Huîgison St. North, iamilton, Ont.

Pekin Ducks.-First Prize St. Catharines and
London, Drake scored 99, Duck 97V White Leg.
horns, Cockerel 97, Pullet 95%, and Langshans 94.
Prize-winniers cieap. J. H. PAToN, Hughson St.
North, Hamilton, Ont.

For Sale.-A few pair of Light Brahma Chicks,
good Birds. T. Wrsr, 'est Toronto Jutnction, Ont.

Breeding Pen Houdans.-5 birds $7.oo, two
Rock C :ckerels, 86 and US points, $3.oo, each, fine,
large birds; Black Red Gamîe Cockcrei, go pes., $3.00;
trio Black Red Ga.tie Bants $2.oo, 2 lack Minorca
Cockercls $2.oo eac't. Will exchange any of above for
iIac'. Minorca ot'e.year.old liens or Ptillets. JNo. G.

JoNEs, Niagara Falls South, Ont.

Langshans.- Cock, 4 Hens and 4 'ullcts, extra
fine bird, to be sold very cheap. The pen at a bar-
gain. Write soon for prces. F. E. Vot .u, Colborne,
Ont.

For Sale.-io White Leghorn Pullets, 3 Cockcrvls
and i Cock. Thte Ptllets arc a cross between Royal
Strain liens and a Cockcrcl bought fron Knapp Bros.
N. Y Have also 6 old liens, one ycar od Royal
Strain. Bought the stock from D.. joln W. King,
Kent, Conn. Pure Blood. W. P. Rock Cockerel, one
L. Brahma Cockcrel, three Pullots, threc Langshan
Pulicts, to old Hens, Wyandottcs, and a few Pulleîs,
Ai. blood. W%1. PmILIurs, JI., Box 45o, Gaît Ont.

4GAN Y F0ýTTE ý.W?

A wind storm, a feu' weeks before picking time,
brougit down about a thousand buslels of mîy very
best apples which I iad atde iuto cider. Its fine, hav-
ing becn splendidly cuîred. Will excange, in quan.
tity for Houdan, Leghorn or Plynouth Rock Pulets.
Sample cider sent on application. For Sale-Early
next Spring, 'Ttoulotise Geese, Pekin Due-, Mammoth
Bronze Lrkey, Leghorn, Ioudan, Langshan rnd Ply.
month Rock eggs at prices that few' dealers will sell
th,î for. I will have lots to spare. Write if you mean
business and don't enclose stamp for reply. JosEPH
STrRATFORD, Wholesale Merchant, Brantford. Private
Residence, Glenhyrst, two miles fron city. 2 3_4

Golden Polands for Sale, one of the finest breed-
ing pens to be fotnd, four of then exhibition birds, six
in ail, must bc sold, as I intend to remove. Cheap at
$12. Speak quick. AiiERtrT HENDRY, Seaforth.

S Ten cents (in silver or 2.cent sjamps)S and have your name placed ot 1-olger's
Name Directory, which goes to publishers ail over the
United States and Canada, who wvill send you Free,
Samples, Papers, Books, Magazines, Poultry Papers,
Wor s of Art and Chromo Cards of every description.
To all subscribers of this paper, and everybody who
wish a sanmple of ail Poultry Papers and Chronios of
Prize Poultry, fron ail over the United States and
Canada, to send at once. Don't wait, you wsill be too
late. All who send will receive a copy of the Directory
Free. Address M. C. FOLER; Granville, Washington
Co., N. Y. Catinada Postage stamps not wanted. Send
Silver or U. S. postage.

Away Abead Again.-At Owen Sound I got
sixteen ri7es, including, specials, special on highest.
scoring eghorn, competung against two iundred Leg-
horns. At Bowmanville I got fifteen prizes, making
r'early a clean sweep at the above shows. My birds
score fromi 94q to 97.Y by Felch and T. H. Smelt.
Some good birds for sale. Tiuos. RaIc, \Vhitby, Ont.

Rabbits for Sale.-Having decided to quit
business and having a large stock of Thoroughbid
English In Ears I wîil sell the clieapest lot of Rab.
bits ever oi..:red in Canada. They must ail be sold by
i5th Febrtuary. J. E. H. WooD, Tilsonburg, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange for Pullets, 2 Golden
Poland Cockerels fron exhibition birds. I breed Gold.
en Polands only, "unsutrpassed for beauty and style."
Tuos. H AuDsoOc, P. O. Clerk, 3ontreal, Que.

Black Minorca Eggs.-For the scason of z888,
fron as fine stock as can be found, at $3.oo per 13,
$5.oo per 26. G. A. WiLiER, Cortland, N. Y.

12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

White Minorca Eggs for Sale-From two
yards of birds that I imported last sumier. No. i
Yard, a large vigorous Cockerel mated with seven im.
ported liens. No. 2, Cock mîated with imported Pul.
ets and Hens. unrelated. Orders bookcd now at

$2.oo per setting and shippid in rotation, any time
after the middle of Mfarch. JosEmuu DILwVoeTu,
Porltry Yards, Springhurst, Parkdale, Ont. Office
170 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. 12 1 2 3 4

For Exchange - Pekin Dticks or Ducklings.
Toulouse Goslings (thoroughbred) will exchange for
best strains Houdans, White, Brown or Black Leg.
horns (young birds). Please write, Jos. STRATFORD,
Wholesale Merchant, Brantford, Ont. 1 2

For Sale--A few fine Stags and Pullets of Blaclk
Red, Red Pyle and Golden Duckwings al bred fron
prize winning stock, good station and color. Send
stamp for reply. W. M. CARMAnI, Norwich, Ont. 1-2

G. A. Wilber Cortland, N.Y., will cxchange
choice R. C. B. or *. Leghorrs for " Library of Use-
fui Knovledge," tricycle, printing press, rubber stamps,
nursery stock, oradvertising. 1 2

IITHasrevolutionized the word
during the iast lialfccntury.

LL5.LIO Not lcat among the wonder

of inventive progress is a method and system of work
that can be performed ail over the country without
separating the workers from telcir homes. Pay liberal ;
anvbody can do the work ; cither sex, yotig or old;
no special ability requircd ; capital not neede ; you
are started free. Cut this out and return to us and we
will send you free something of great value and impor.
tance te you, that will staît you in business, which will
bin& you un more moncy, right away, than anything
else i the world. Grand outrit free. Addrcss TRuE
& Co., Atugu!sta, Maint. 1 12

Black Cocker Spaniel.-Pips by "Oho Jr.'
ex. "Lou," prize stock, aiso young Newfoundland Dog
grand head and coat, splendid disposition, 131 pounds.
RIDEAU KENNEL CLUn, 493 Besserer St., Ottawa.

W. F. Nickle, Kingston, Ont. can s pare
two pair each of White OwIsand solid Black Turbits,
pair each of Silver Owls and Yel'ow Trumpeters, (îst
at Provincial Ex'sibition), Yellow.wing Turbit Hen,
pair Germian Canaries.

25 Pairs of Fancy Pigeons for Sale.-In
Truipeters, Turbits, Archangels, Pouters, Fantails,
Barbs, Tumblers, Owls, and many other-, must go .by
Miarci st. Prices reasonable. Write for wants with
stamp. RonT. BUt auOs, jr., 14 Phoebe Street,
Toronto, Ont,

Don't Buy of Me tinless you want good stock.
Eggs fron first.class Langshans, price $2.oo per 13.
W. C. AlOFFATT, Box 96, Guelph, Ont.

For Sale.-Belgian Scotch Fancies and
German Singers. I have some fine Birds for sale,
Write for wiat you want. ThuosIAs H. CIIuRci,
Breeder and Importer, 173 Miary St., Hamilion, Ont.

Dogs for Sale.-Handsome young Setter Dog 8
months old, good retriever, pedigree, price $io.oo
Aiso BIack Cocker Bitch 4 months oid, $5.oo. A. M.
EcCLESTON, St. Catharines, Ont,

Manmmoth Bronze Turkeys. - Mammoth
Light Brahmas, i trio weighing 32 ibs. Partridge
Cochins, Silver Grey and WhIte Dorkings. Eggs
from these varieties. JosEii KiNsEY, Doon P. O.,
Ont.

For Sale.-Two Golden Poland Cockerels, one
Black Spanish Cockerel, one Bronze Gobbler, young.
All bred fLom prize Stock. Address O'BRiE &
Cot.wEt.i. Paris Station, Ont.

For Sale.-A Wyandotte Cock, score 9r, 2
Cockerels, score oi 4 and 90o, 2 liens, score 91 1-2
and 9, and a Pul let, score 91 1-2. Aiso 2 White Leg-
horn Cocks, score 91 1-2 and go, and a Houdan Cock-
erel. AI.FRED 1Eio\ENT, Orono, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange.-r Archangel lien, z
Blue Pouter Hen, x Yellow-wing Turbit lien, pair
Blue Owls, 2 pair Mad 'Tumblers, pair solid Yeilow
Turbits, and others. Want Trunpeters. Address W.
G. M. BvERs, Gananoque, Ont.

For Sale.-Pen Exhibition Brown Legioris
scoring from er to 96 points. Most of young stock
exhibited at Owen Sound show wcre fron its yard,
sone scoring as high as 96 by Felch. P. A. BLAcI,
Owen Sound, Ont.

F. Stevens, Breeder of Thoroughbred Plymouth
Rocks, Light Brahmas, White Cochins, Black Han-
burgs, White Leghorns. Eggs from any kind $2.oo
per 15. 2 Black Hamburg Cockerels at $2.oo each,
scored go. 4 White Leghorn Cockcrels at $z.oo and
$2.oo each. F. STEVENs, Shakespeare, Ont. 2 3 4 5

For Sale.-Four weHl grown Wyandotte Cockesels
strong vigorous birds. A httie off in fancy points, but
good stock birds, $z.5o each. W. C. G. PETER,
Angus, Ont.

Wants-J. M. Carson, Orangeville, Ont., will
buy a few W. C. B. P. fowis for cash. 'utst be good,

Clearing Sale of Fantails, consisting of Blacks,
Blues, Yellows, Whites and White Booted. The vhoile
stock must be sold. Stamp for reply. Guon.icE
JEFFFREY, jr., Box, 170, Guelph, Ont.

For Sale.-By CuiA11ERI.A1N BROs., the only
breeders in Canada that make a spccialty of Red Pile
Game. A few young Cockcrels, yellow legs, aISo eggt
in season, $3.oo per setting. Guelph, Ont.

For Sale Cheap-For wvant of room. z grand
trio of L. Brahmas, $3.oo. A few Cockerds and Pul.
lets, W. 1 o:ghorns, Rice's strain. Speak quick. A.
BRowN, Post-.Master, Ivy, Ont.

For Sale.--2 W'site Pouter Cocks, i Black, Chcc'q
Cock, 2 fine Red Jacobin Cocks, 2 pairs White Fans,
2 pairs A.changels, pairs Black Nuns, pair Eng. Short
Face Tumblers pair Trumpeters, pair and odd Hen
Silver Owls, liste and Back wng Turbits, etc.,
some imported birds in this lot. Prices away down.
C. MAssr, Port Hope, Ont.



For Sale.--6 Brown Leghorn Pullets for $7.oO o Poultry journal.
P. Rock Pullets for $4.oo, 4 ight Brahma Pullets fr Ohio Poultry journal.
$, oo, i P. Cochin Cockerel for $5.oo, a good show Ohio Poultry journal.
bird, i pair of Silver Spangled Hraburgs for $3.oo, Ohio Poultry joural.
4 P. Cochin Pullets for $5.oo I will exchange any of Ohio Poulîry fournal.
thte fows for grain, and allow the highest price for Ohio Poulîr" Journal.
grain. Write for wants. H. J. iLAci, Box 304, Olîio Poultry journal.

SOhio Poultry Journal.
Ohio Poultry ournal.

H[ureomb & MoNicol 15 E;Igin Street, Ottlawa, Ohio Poultry journal.
Onte.?have for sale or exchaisge îancy Pigeons, iuclîd. Ohio Poultry journal.
ing Trumpeters, Barbs, Fantails, Owls, Antiwerps,
l unblers, etc. Write. Correspondence promptiy
answered.

For Sale Cheap.-Three Short Faced Amond
Tunblers, and also two Long Faced Tunibler Cocks.
Send stamp for reply. Vours, &c., J. B. Bsuc, Box
184, Guelph, Ont.

For Sale.-Black Red Game Hens, Duckwing
Cockerels, Rose Comb Black Bants fromi the best of
stock, also Scotch Terrier Puîp. G. S. ALIREIVE,
Kingston, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange for Antwerp Pige-
ons.-Breeding Hutch for Rabbits, 12 compartnents,
including dark rooms, well built, $300. J. L. HouDEN,
1 Bell Street, Toronto.

For 3ale or Exchange for Fancy Pigeons,
five Water Spaniel pups, well bred. Also pair White
Pouters for sale. J. wiLLIA.S, 410 St. James Street,
London, Ont.

For Sale.-Golden Polands, trio ducks, one of
fowl, also pair of Yellow and pair of Red Jacobin
Pigeonls. W1. T. HODGENs, 86o Waterloo Street, Lon.
don, Ont.

A. Hobbs, Bowmanville. Ont.-Black, Javas,
American Dominiques, Houdans, Silver Spangled
Hamburgs. Nothing but first.class fowls or chicks for
sale. Send stamp for reply. Eggs $2.0o per 13.
Warranted p.:c. 12 1 2 3

The Cantlian Poultry Review for one
ycar and "Poultry Culture," by . K. Felch, for $2.25,
usual price $2.50.

TT T Rewarded are those who read
this and then act; they will findRIC.L.& honorable employrnent that will

not take them fromt their homes and families. The
piofits are large and sure for every industrious person,
many lav- made and are now making several hundred
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to make $5 and
upwards per day who is willing to work. Either sex,
young or old ; capital not needed; we start you.

Eeyhing nov. No special ability required ; you,
reader, can do it as well as any one. Write to us ai
once for full partictilars, which we mali free. Address
STssoN & Co., Portland, Maine. z2

H. E. Spencer, Dealer in and Breeder of Fancy
Poultry, Pigeons, Ferrets, Rabbits, Dogs, Guinea-
Pigs, Song.Birds, White Rats, and Mice, Parrots,
Cock Spurs, $1.25 a pair to $3.oo, Pit Games, Fanciers
Books. Send four cents for large Circular. Centre-
Village. N.Y. 12 1 2 3

For Sale.-Pekin and black-red Bantams, pairs or
singly; gold Sebright cockercls, light Brahmas, Eng.
liAiand young silver pheasants, red bald head and
white fantait pigeons and English setter puppies. En.
close stamp. W. B. BH:ssALi., M.D., Wadsworth.
Ohio.

Sea Wonders exist in thousands of
forais, but are surpassed b3 the marvels
of invention. Those who are in n,.cd of

profitablc work that can bc donc while living at home
bould at once send teliir address to Halictt & Co.,

Portland, Maine, and receive free, full inforration how
cither sex, of all ages, can anm from $5 to $25 pet day
and ulwards wsherever they live. You are started frec.
Capital not requîired. Somie havc made over $5o a day
at this work. Allsuccecd. î 12

Pure Langshans.-Chathanm Chiîef, exhibitionstock for sale, registered in Ar erican Langshan Club
books, zswept the board at Boston show, Jan. zSth, SS7scores 941-97. E. J. EsIILE, Guelph, Ont. 12 x 2 3

Black Minorcas, R. C. B. and W.-Leg.
liorns and Laigshans. Eggs in saon. Stock for

ale au a l ti m e.. . d res , n it h statsp, G . A . w t r ,Cortlandî, N, V. 12 1 2 .45 6 7

The OIfO POULTRY
JOURNAL ehould be In
the hands of every one
lnterested in poultry
culture. For only 6 ets.
In stamps you can get a
sample copy for exam-
. ation. Audress

ROBT. A. BRADEN,
Dayton, Ohio.

WM. HODGSON, BROOKLIN, P. O.,
Importer and Breeder of Light and Dark
Brahnas, Langshans. Black Spanish, Ply-
nouth Rocks, Colored Dorkings, Houdans,
Pekin Ducks, Aylesbury Ducks, Rouen Ducks,
Toulouse Geese and Bronze Turkeys. Send
siamp for Prize List. Some first.class Birds
for sale, high scorers. Von at Bowmanville
Poultry show, January, 1887, J. Y. Bicknell,
judge, 7 ist and 2 2nd prizes. South Ontario
show, Sept., 1887, won 7 Ist and 3 2nd.
Lindsay Central show, Sept., 1887 6 Ist 5 2nd
prizes. Port P-rry Central, 1887, 9 ist and 6
2nd. Bowma.iville Poultry show, January,
1888, won 1o ist and 6 2nd.

BREEDER OF

ainmoth Bronze Tukys,
Manmoth Light Brahmas, Partridge Cochins,

Silver Grey Dorkings, White Dorkings.
Eggs always on hand.

JOSEPH KINZIE,
MILL GREEK FARM,

DOON, - - - ONTARIO.

Charles Scott,
NELVILLE CROSS,

BREEDER OF
PIy Rocks, White Ply Rocks,
Wyandottes, White Wyandottes,
Black Spanish, Blaek Minoreas, Light

Brahnias and Pekin Ducks.
Birds for Sale at all Times. Eggs, $2

for 13.
The following prize birds, cheap:-5 Plymouth
Rock Cockerels 90 to 92 1-2, 5 Black Spanish
Cockerels 92 to 96, Pullets 94 to 96 1-2. One
pen score 375, 3 pairs of White Wyandottes,
1 Wy. Cockerel 89 and 2nd prize Industrial
Exhibition, Wyandotte Cock, scored by Felch
& Jarvis, the score cards with the birds.

On account of Failing Health
entire laie erhibition stock oj

Brown, White & Black Leghorns,
Standard and White Plymouth
Rocks and Wyandottes is for
Sale, in addition to several
other choice hirds.

PIERCE & HALL,
Bowmanville, - - - Ontaio,

Originators and breeders of the Standard
Strain of

HOUDANS.
This strain is unexcelled, Won moreprizes than any

other in the country. Birds of this %train can be found
in the yards of the best breeders. At the recent Indus.
trial won rst on breeding pen, 1st on cockerel, and zat
on pullet, 2nd on heu. Our birds wyere greatly admired
and acknowledged to be the finest in Canada: renem-
ber that wlen you rcquire stock or eggs.

BIackBreasted Red Game

Exhibition Stock
A SPECIALTY.

Have imported and bred this variety
of fowls for the past 2o years. A
few choice

Stags and Pullets for Sale
EGGS IN SEASON.

C. J. Odell
Sherbrooke, Que.

TlU8IA HALL
Outremont, Montreal P Q

ORIGINATOR

ald BE lER of

" Lanesdowne Strain"
-OF-

:LR : BRAHlA8:
-as

PLYMOUTH

B. B. Re
Eggs for Sale at the following prices:-Leg- My 3rahi

horns $1.50 per 13 ; Standard, P. Rocks, wînners, Ba
and Wyandottes, $2.oo, and White P. for sale at a
Rocks, $3.oo per 13.

WM. MOORE, $3.00 per
$3.oo; B3amtBo 46O2. Lonclon. Cullic dogs.

: ROCKS
-and-

d Game Bantams
ias arc well known prize
ntans little beauties, stock
l times. Eggs, Brahmas
sitting; Plymouth Rocks
anis $2.o; also nported

Ac eA D 1 ýAN P ZOU-L T Y ff ZEVý1 Ee.
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FOR SALE!
Ornamental Ban-

tams a specialty

Two trios of Royal
-XPekin Bantams, and 2

trios of Japanese Ban.
tain%, $zS.oo per trio;

2 trios of Golden and 2 trios of Silver Laccd Sebright
Bantams, $r5.oo per trio; 2 trios of White Polish Ban.
tains, $25.o per trio; trio of solid white Japanese Ban-tams, $30, ail imported stock direct. (don't write unless

eurmean busines.) enclose stamp. M. Kleason,
azonestr, .Y.U.S.A.

Mention this paper.)

BEAUTIFUL, BIG,

BUFF COCHINS.
Both sexes won:

1st & 2nd at Provincial Exhibition Guelph.
ast & 2nd at Guelph Poultry Show, with Cup for best

Cochin Cock or Cockerel, any color.ist & 2nd at Ontario Poultry Show, at London, with
Special on both Cockerel and Pullet.

These birds are acknowledged by ail judges to be
the best seen in America.

Cockerals for sale, Eggs $4.oo per 13.
IMPORTED WHITE MINORCAS.

JOHN CROWE, - - Guelph, Ont.

LOOK HERE BOYS!
I sell Pure Brown and W. Leghorn, P. Coch-

n,Colored Dorking,Pekin Ducks Eggs at $2.oo
per 13, or $5.co per 39; also M. . Turkeys
Eggs at $5.oo per 9, or $12.oo per 39. Ex-
press prepaid. Also St. Bernard Dogs and
Puppies at ail times, fron $5.o0 to $50.00, ac-
cording to age and sex.

Zoo. T. Sifton,
Box 29, Wallacetown, Ont.

For Sale Cheap.
A very large assortment of

TUE BEST ELEFJTUI
-0F-

Poultry, Eos, Pions
and Pet Stock.

Send 5 cents for proof-sheet to this office.

b%oÙ
C

«MD

BLACK MINORCAS: 

WRITE FOR WANTS.

Rivorside Poultry Yards,
RICHARD OKE, Proprietor,

BROUGI'S BRIDGE, LONDON. Breeder
and Shipper of Exhibition Wyandotles, Black,
Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled and Golden
Pencilled Hanburgs, Golden and Silver Sea-
brights, Black African, Japaneese and Pekin
Bantams. Exhibition birds for Sale at ail
times. Eggs in Seanon at $3 per setting.
Sec my past record for prizcs won. Corres.
pondence cheerfully answered.

Elm Park Poultry Yards.
1B0RBDBR oF PARTRIDSE ocHiINs,
Buff Cochins, Black Cochins,

White Cochins, Colored, White
and Silver Gray Dorkings. Silver.
Pencilled and Black Hamburgs,
P. Rocks and Dirigos. Eggs,
$3 per 13, $5 for 26, $7 for 39.

Ail varieties of Ducks. Black Rose'
Comb,Japanese, Seabright and ail varieties, Game
Bantams, Pearl and White Guineas. Eggs, $2 and
$3 Per 13. 1 have -.%on 2,000 premiums in 6 yeens and
am the most succetsful exhibitor in the U. S. Promîum
and breeding birds, and Pigeons for sale at ail times.

H. A. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS.
W. McNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
BREEDER OF

HIGH CLA SS POUL TR Y
INcLUDING

Vhite and Buff Cochins, ail kinds of Polands and
Haturg. Golden and Silver Seabrights, Black
African and Japanese Bants. Fowls for sale at ail
times, and Eggs in season.

I have bred Hamburgs for 20 years, and
have succeeded this season in raising finer
chicks of both Silver and Golden Spangled
than ever before. They are especially strong
in clearness and richness of grotnd colour and
in spangling. In my yards are seven imported
birds. At Boston, January 18S7, I won i9
out of 23 special prizes and three silver cups.

Address,
JOlN LOWELL, JR.,

Chestnut Hili, Mass

J. H. THOMPSON, Jr.,
PATTERS)N, - NEW YORK,

(On Harlem R. R.)

Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Silver Laced
and White Wyandottes, White Plymouth
Rocks and Pointer Dogs, from pnize.winning
registered stock. 16 grand Yards containing
ail my prize-wirner.
Eggs, $2.00 per 13 or 'ý5.00 per 39.

A fair hatch and safe delivery guaranteed,
Large circear containing matings, innings.
&c., sent frc. Mention this patlc(r.

Breeder of Pet Stock.
Ringed, trained, hunting Ferrets, four breeds

of Rabbits, two breeds of Guinea
Pigs and Flying Squirrels.

TYNGSBORO, MASS,

Light - Brahmas.
One-Hundred Young Birds for Sale, ail

Ralsed on Farms.
From stock winning highest honors every-

where shown. 3 ists and 3 3rd at St. Kitts,
2 ists and Silver Medal at Ontario, London,
and ist at Stratford. Sec REVIEWs for last
nionth and this. Correspondence promptly
answered when stamp is enclosed.

J'OTTT COL.1'IE,
105 Eughson Street. - - Haaillton.

THE CANADIAN BEE J1RNAL.
The First one Dollar Weekly in the World.

SPECIAE CLUB OFFER.

We offer THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL foi one year
nd "A Bird's Eye View of Beekeeping," (25c.) for
$1.15. Or we will forward THE JOURNAL foui
months trial trip for 25e.

Thisjournal makes in one year a volume Of 3,040
pages or practical matter pertaining to bee culture.

Sample copies free. Mention the REvisEw.

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,
BEETON • • • ONT., CANADA

Oliver Hodges,
BOx 239, Mitchell, Ont.,

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Black Breasted Red Game
Fowls, Eggs and Birds for Sale at ai

times.
Also Breeder of Skye, Scotch and Yorkshire
Terriers. English and Siberian Blood Iounds.
Write for wants. Satisfaction guaranteed
Nothing but first class stock kept.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. catharines. - - Otario.

BREEDER OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
at And Game Bantams.

00 FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

to sell at low prices.

For Prizes won iast Fall sec Review for
October.

EGGS FOr\ I1ATCIIIN(C IN SEASON.



Thomas Costen,
MontPeal P. Q.

V. H. W. KNOW L ES,1 Some Extra fine Cockerels, fit for exhibi.
P.O. Box. 84, Chesterville, Ont. |tion. Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes

Only the Best Stock kept. No culls in
eggs or birds sent out. Breeding in harmony
with natures laws, results are always satisfac-
ory. My patrons are never d:aopointed. I
am clearing out my old stock, and for this
season offer
S. C. W. and B. Leghorns, $i oo per setting
P. Rocks and Houdans, o " "
Black Min3r0, - -3 0
Imperial Pekin Dicks, - 2 oo " c
Mam. Bronze Tttrkeys, 5 oo " "

Correspondence cheerfully answered when
stamp is enclosed. Cards not answered.

P. G. EZS,
467 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.,

OFFERS FOR SALE

20 Pairs of Standard Wyandotte Chicks, at
from $4 to $S per pair.

io Wyandotte Hens, one year old, at $2 oo
each.

i White Wyandotte Cockerel-a good bird-
at $2 00.

10 Trios Pekin Bantam Chicks-standard
birds-at $1o per trio.

i Pair Pekin Bantain Fowls, $6; cost $13.
Other bargains equally good, but I must re-

duce stock.

Davile Poltry Yardsa

U. BONNEVILLE,
PROPRETOR,

DANVILLE, - P. Q.

Fancier, Breeder and Importer of the
best exhibition P

B. B. Red, Red Pile,
Malay Game Fowls,

And Pit Birds, dead Game. d
Egý

Also Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Fa
A few choice birds of these varieties

for sale. N
Reasonable prices for quality. No culls sent for

out. to fl

$5.00 Each Trios $9.00.
A few one year old hens, fine birds, at

$3.O . .H.

For Sale or Exchange.
r S. G. Dorking Cock, took ist Dresden, ist Thames.

ville, 2nd Chatham. i pair D. Brahmas from Mac-
stock, ist Dresden, 2rd Walfaceburg. i

White Leghorn cockerel, and Dresden, 2nd Wallace-
burg. x pair P. Rocks. took on Plyms., zst and 2nd
at Wallaceburg, zst Dresden, ist and 2nd at Thames-
ville 2nd at Chatham. 5 L. Brahma Cockerels, from
C. il. Akerley, Tonowanda, N. Y., took on Brahmas
ist and 2nd Thamesville, ist and 2nd Dresden, ist and
2nd Wallaceburg. r Langshan Cockerel, took on
Langshans ist and 2nd Thamesville, ist and 2nd at
Dresden, zrt and 2nd at Wallaceburg, 2nd at Chatham.
Also a fine lot of P. Cochins, took on Cochins ist and
2nd at Chatham, ist and 2nd at Dresden, ist and 2nd
at Thamesville, ist and 2nd as: Wallaceburg. I will
exchange any of the above for first.class Pigeons, Rab-
bits, Black Minorcas or B. Cochins. I have got no use
for the above stock and will sell cheap.
E. B. NORTHWOOD, Box 845, Chatham, Ont.

Loek Box 165, Orangeville, Ont.

Breeder of W.C.B. Polish and other fowls.
At the recent Owen Sound P. Show, I won
3 firsts and i third in 5 entries. Scores
Cock 94, hens 96 1-2 and 99, pullet 93 1-2.
I. K. Felch, Judge. Eggs $2.oo doz.

LYMOUTH ROCKS
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

Grand Yards
gs from EACH YARD $3.00 per 13

r Hatch and Satisfaction Guar-
anteed.

ot a single complaint from my customers
1886, but recommendations too numerous
ention.

Reference--W. L. BALI., Esq., Manager O E G RUNDY,Enstern Townships Bank, Richmond, P. Q. ''

Gluche Poultrg Yards.
RE

POULTRY
CULTURE

-- HOW TO--
RAISE9

MANAGE,
MATE

and JUDGE

THOROIIGHBRED F0 WL S
_-IBY-

z. m. z = .o .
Third Edition wlth Supplemental Chapter on

the Preparaton of Poultry for Exhibition.

Every poultry raiser should have this book.
It contains the ripest result of thirty years' ex-
perience and observation. What this book
does not tell about the culture of Chickens,
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, is not worth know-
ing. The only recognized authority on Afating
and _Judging Thorouighbred Fowls. This
volume contains 438 pages, profusely illustrat-
ed, beautifully bound in cloth, black, silver
and gold.

PRICE, $1.50.
Or with REVIEW for One Year both

for $2.25,

PARK'S

Concentrated
Poultry

Mzllxture.
A Combination of all that - is essential for

making Fowls lay, and to keep them in the
best condition. Certificates fron noted breed.
ers is the best recommendation :-

SEAFORTIf, Jan. 30th, 1887.
M. E PARK, CORNWALL,

DEAR SsR,-The fowls talce to your Mixture well,
the effect on therm is good, it suits their requirements
when confined.

'ours JON FINC.

OwEN SOUND, Jan. 2(th, 1887.
MR. M. E. PARK, CORNWALL,

DEAR SiR,-Yours to hand, and in reply would say,
in reference to Concentrated Poultry Mixture. I have
found it a reat success, as my fowls were never in as
good health, nor had I as many hens laying in any
previous ycars as I have this year, since itsmg your
mixture. 1 can heartil reconmend it.

urs etc., JOHN RAMSAY.

One box will last 25 hens threc months.
Leave the box exposed, where the fowls can
help thenselves.

Price of Box Containing 25 Ibs. $1.00..
Adftes8

M. E PARK, Box 303, Cornwall.

__ u@wwý

Correspondence solicited. CAMLACHIE, ONT.
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StandLardI Poultry YardsStandrd Poltry ardsGolden, inglih Ritigneck, Silver, Lady Anthierst.

PIGEONS.
Whlh:tsasI~iite Fantails, nîone better in Ainerica. On

DEWAR & MITCHELL

MZilton, - - Ont.
Fanciers and Breeders of high elass iSl.Egih~îe 'tpis

Light Brahmas, S. C. Brown Leghorns w. n. IINSDL Re
(Richards' Strain), B. B. Red Game, WieccoigSas. Wdwrh ho
Golden Seabright Bantams, and Emb -____hvewo___ lveanToeo,_____ F
den Geese.

WVe have a grand lot of young birds
to sell. W\7e bid for patronage and will
sell cheap. Our stock is as good as
the best. W'e do not ask our customners
to keep stock if nlot approved. To
make roon we offer 1 Breeding Pen of (
Light Brahmas; S Brown Leghorn
Cock, score 94y ; and 3 B. B. Red

ioe ngs. Rgc Siler Ld Amherst.

aldead andt Whit Fatals none bette in America.

Pekns Black Rdc Game Golde andod Sivr ebrgt

Lightt Brahmas, P. Rocks, Buf CchnslckRe

Ganie Games.Z

Write for prices.
Correspondence cheerfully answered.

WILLIAM J. WEAEER
Leading Breeder of the

"ST. CL AIR" S TRAIN

Plymouth
Rocks.

Also has
excellent

separate flocks of

Wyandottes, Langshans
and Dorkings.

lesidence and extensive Yards
on the shore of Lake Huron, about
2 miles fromn the town of Sarnia.

FANCIERS WELCOME.

POST OFFICE ADDIRESS:

Point Edward,
LAMBTON COUNTY,

Sunrise Poultry Yards,
The home of the prize-winning Cockerel and

Pullet,

'VICTOR" AND "EMPRESS,"
Prizes Won-Madison Square Gardens 1836. ist,
2nd and 3 rd on Cock : Xst, 2nd and 3rd on Hen: ist,
2nd and 3rd on Cockerel Victor; and rst on Pullet
Empress. Ingersoll, z886.-st, 2nd andîrd on Cock;
2nd on lien. s887 -M'on ont 10 Cages, a tso 3 ftrst and
2nd at WVoodbtock.

CIICKS FOR SALE
From best White and Brown Leghorns, Light Brah-
mas, Ganes, Dark Brahmas, and ail varîctiee.

Eggs after Ist of April.

H. W. PARTLO, - Ingersol, Ont.

he4th Annual Exhibition
of the Eastern

tario Poultry and Pet Stock Ass'n
WiM be held in

The City of Ottawa,
-ON-

bruary 14th, 15th, 16th & 17th, 1888
J. Y. BICKNELL, Judge.

d for Premiuim List to P. G. Keyes, Secrctary'
467 Rikau Street, Ottawa, Ont.

WYANDOTTES,
GRAND RIVER STRAIN.

FELCH scored thcm 93, 92, 91ý/, 91,
9o, 9034, 90. A ard of splendid
MINORCAS. Eggs, $3.oo for 13.

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

ICURE
FITSi

Vhen I sy Cun Ido not mean merely te
Stop tem for a time. and then have the re-
turn again. 1 MEZAN A RADICAL (M&E

I have made the disease of

lITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICINESS,

Alifelong stud IWARRtAT Mytenmedy to
CUE the worst cases. Because others have
falledilsnoreason !orrtot nowreceling acure.
Sendat oncefor atreatise andana EBoTTim
of myI INFArLLrz IiamED. Give Exprms

d ostOffice. It costs you nothng a
trial, and it wil cure you. Address
Dr. M G. ROOT, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

W. Bar9b r & Co.,
242 Queen Street West. Toronto, Ont.

Importers and Breeders of
Black, Red, Brown Red Duckwings and Pyle
Games Barb Pigeons, & Lop Eared Rabbits.

Our stock won the following prizes for IS8 7 :-
At the Ontario, London, 22 rsts, 8 2nds 6 3 rds and

Specials, als-o Diplomna and Sewing Mac iefrbs
Breeding pen of Games.

At Toronto 12 lîstS, z6 2nds, 14 3rds, two Dipl1omas
and Silver Medals for the best Gancs on Exhibition.

At Ottawa Provincial on ten entries s ists, 4 2nds, i

At Hamilton Central, 9 ists and 7 2nds.
Eggs from above varieties of Games $4.oo pcr setting

2 setings $7.oo, 3 for $io.oo, ail orders mtost b e acco
- .-panied by adepoit of $.oo. Aiso Agents for Fosters

Celebrated English Roup Piles, 20, 30 and 6oc. pzcr Box.
Pups for sale fron inported Fox Terricrs. Please
senud Stampj for reply. No Post Cards ansn ered.Ottio, Canlt.cl.



WE #AN SUPPLY

Fanciers'
Printing

At the following low figures:

Note H-eads
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Shipping Tags

100 250 500 1,000
00 $1 50 $2 00 $3 00
50 2 50 3 50 5 00
00 150 2 00 3 00
00 1 50 2 00 3 00,

Package containing 100 Lab-

els on red paper, " Eggs for
hatching," for 30c., 50 double

the size, " Live Fowls," 30C,

post paid. They insure safe
handling.

No extra charge for supply-
ing Cuts.

Light :-: Brahmas,

-4

I - à

DA 0ý N :ý L

Box 67.
Jno. A. Noble,

Norval, Ont, Canada.
1hve foundedW arraited Seed. tnPiusiness ontebelief timat

the public arc anxious to get their set1 directly fromn the
geroxver. ttsing at large proportion or 11y seed cniàbivs
me tu warrant Ita fresbucas anti purIty. ls sec sny Vege.

table anti Fiawer Seed Catliouu tor 1888. IV, IEE
for every soit and datughter of Adtuuii. Ir. le

b-3ylilustrtr.vd wvi t iir zrvilgs inudc dircctly
A--.-,froma photographs of vegetabit s grown on my beed

wilClndIL sanevaluablenwvpgietablenot foinIn
fnn other catalogue. As the origlial Introulucer of the
Ec ipse Beet. Bnrbank and i rly Oio Potataca. Eiîb bard

Qu h DeehendCabhage, Cary Cnrn, andi a spore or oCher
lee e. " Invite the pqtrnnagp è Stp publie.

JAMES J. B. GREGORY, Marbiebead, Mass.

h
1$

Took honors when and wherever shown. See what aleading poultryman says
MR. GERRED. EGLINTON, Tan. 16, 1888.

DEAR SIR,-I have paid particular attention to Incubators since the exhibit
of the Glass Hen at the Industrial, and like the plan and workings of yours bet-
ter than any other I have seen. Have had many enquiries which is the best
and most reliable, and always recommended yours. Since I first saw it I have
watched it closely, and believe yours to be the best and nost reliable
Incubator we have in Canada. Yours very truly, W. H. DOEL.

Send for Circular and Price List-THE GERRED INCUBATOR CO
98 DeGrassi St., Toronto.

P.S.-Tested Incubalor Thermomete'rs, 75c. each.

CELEBRATED

"LMaBUWNE STRAIN"
Plymouth Rocks

( Famous )-

"Pilgrim :-: Strain"
E Per Setting, Light BrahmasENS Uand Plymouth Rocks, 83;

White Leghorns $2. Now on hand
and for sale, a couple of hundred
fine young CiCKs, comprising the
above superior strains, White Leg-
horns and Red Pile Bantams, are
thoroughbred, and sure to develop
into grand birds

P. O. ADDRESS,

Mrs. H. H. Austin,
(CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,)

MONTREAL.

î

VEV .467

1888 BLACK MINOROAS 1888
(EXCLUSIVELY)

I shall breed fromi four yards this season of Imnorted and home
bred fowls. They are second to none in Aierica. My
stock fromi ny S886 importations are unsuîrpassed.

A few pairs and trios $3,oo to $5.oo cach.
Eggs $2.50 per dozen, 3 doz. $6.oo carefully packed in Baskets.

First Importer and Breeder of B 'Minorcas in Anerica. His
stock is from the best yards im England, corne and sce
then. Stanmp for reply.

ýMý
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USE
a

GUEST'S RO
d Condition

UP
Pills.

If your fowls or pigeons have Roup, even if almost dying, give one Pill every day, for four or five days.
They are especially suited for Roup, Roupy diseases, Bad Moulting, Bad Fledging, Weak Young Pigeons,

Chickens, Turkey or Chicks, &c. For General Unhealthiness in Birds, either young or full grown. Skin dis-
cases, Inflaimatory diseases, Colds, with great difficulty of breathing. Indigestion, Crainp, Pip, when Apo-
plexy is feared, and going Liglit if given before the vital organs are too much affected. As a Tonie give an
occasional dose vhen required. For pain and inflammation in the Egg-producing organs. When usrd for
Egg-bound, oil must also be applied in the usual way. For weakness and prostration from OverIaying. For
Scour or Diarrhoea in Chickens, young Pigeons, Turkeys, &c. Canker. Leg-weakness.

Since the introduction into Canada of these Pills, the Agent has received nunerous letters fron Fanciers
all over the Dominion endorsing the Pills in the highest manner.

-----------

WARDSVILLE, Ont., Jan. 1877.
DEAR Siit,-I can recommend them to be the best. I tried several other receipts, but no good. I had one hen nearly blind. I gave lier

three pills. She is now in good trimf. Send mc another packet.-B. J. YORK.
SEAFORTH, Ont., OcT. 6th, 1886.

DEAR SR,-Please find enclosed one dollar for your celebrated Roup Pills. A brother fancier met me in the street to-day, he wished mie
to get the pills as he had some sick birds. IIe used themn last winter and found them good. A g'ood article will always recommend itself.-
JOHN FINCI.

Sold in Packets for 25 Cents and One Dollar.-James H. Cayford, Box 1168, Montreal. Agent for Bowmanville
District, T. M. Hern, Box 124, Bowmanville, Ont.

Y" OK O"EK A M|% A
For want of roon I am going to dispose of this beautiful and very scarce variety. When fully ma.

tured the tail of the male bird is beautiful. Some of them grow from four to six feet in length. They
are very quiet and very hardy, no trouble with our cold winters, good layers, good inothers. In fact I have
no fault only I must sell for want of roon.

PPICE OF CHICKS, $5.00 PAI R.

M.. r n ---0r:V
Parkdale.

PYMOUTH ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs and Chicks for sale in Season
T. M GOFFATT, Orillia, Ont.

Tonic

Springhurst,
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